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Attempts being made at SIUC
to fund: new Sim·on lnstit1.1te
1

1

By Donila Polly
D,1ilr [g}·pti,m Rl'!X>lll'f
Now that Sen. Paul Simon. I).
Ill .. has ac..-cptcd SIUC'i. offer to
chair Tiu: Paul Simon Institute
on Public Policv. UniYcrsit\' nflicials h:1vc to l~nd ways h; fund
it.
/'\londav. Simnn :umoum:ed his
decision in d1:1ir the in,titute :md
tc:n:h journalism ;111d political
science or histnn· :II SIUC'. The
inMitutc will i.111dy non-partisan
i,sucs heforc the state :iml intcrnational ..-0111111unitv.
J. Robert Qu.nmchc. vice pres·
ident
for
ln:.titution:11
Aih-:in..-cmcnt • ,aitl cndowin!! a
chair normal!\' cn,t, hctw.;-cn
S 1.5 to S2 millinn for anv college or university. b1it the
amount for Simon's ch:1ir has yet

to hc determined.
··we will have a strategy scs•
,ion in the near future with the
pcoplc in\'olved."' he said. "We
will meet :md set the slr.llegy l!l
dctem1ine the time Hlhlc for mising the money over :1 periml of
time:·
Simon will 11:ad1 cla"cs out of
the colleges of Liberal Arts :md
/'\lass Communication and Media
Arts. The 1k:111s of those col•
lcge< as well as the SIU
Foundation. SIU Chancellor Ted
S:mdcr, and SIUC Pre,idcni
John Guvon will he the fund·
r:iising st~1ff for the in,titutc.
Qu:itrnchc. who b directing
the fund-r.tising. ,aid he docs not
.,i:i: :my problem, in rJisi11g the
monev for Sinmn·., chair.
..Tliis will he a vcrv sue..-cs,ful
fund-rab,ing c:1mpaign bec:msc

we have Senator Simon as the
drawing card."' Quatroche said.
COLA Dean John Jackson s:iid
the chair will be funded hy private donations and will not
require COLA funds.
Collcge
of
Mass
Comrnunil-ation and Media An,
Dean Joe Foote said it would be
a good invcstmcnt to use state
money. in addition to private
donations. to fund Simon·s chair.
··Jlc (Simon) wa, editing :t
paper at the age ur 18 and ha,
written a column for -18 ,·car,:·
Fonte said ... He qualilic., ·as one
of the mmt c.\pcrien..-cd journalist, in the cnuntrv.
--we will try \'Cry hard to misc
thc nmncy by taking acl1·antagc
of the !!nod will toward Paul
Simon 'iiatinnallv and intcrn:1•
tionally:· Fot>lc s~1id.

Williamson: Co.· rides Carbondale's
coattail bar ag~ soon to be 21
1
;

>; ·

Kelly L MAil -

Tilt' /J,1il)' f;!17Hi,m

Jokester: Ca/pi,, Trilli11. 11 srndua/(' of Yalt•. spok,• 11/ llll'
Studrnl Ct''ltlcr A11ditori1t111J}11•sif11}111(,;:ht. Ht· has l~"r.'11 a niltmmisl
for 1111/1/irntfon~ as Time a11d}}1c Nl'w Yorker. Ftir story St't' pas,• 3.

Comproipise sought
regarding grill hours
By Signe Skinion
D,1ily [gyptian Rl•porll'r
.Student le.ulcrs and Univcrsitv
Housing nfficiab discus-.ed contn;.
n:rsy Tuesday night stemming
fmm what the two group,; called a
misuse :ind lack of nl',mni1111ion at
two residence hall grills.
On St:pt 5. hoth snack bars
began new hours of operation
beginning at 5 p.m. and t:nding at
11 p.m. The Saluki Grill and
Lakeside Deli hours werc reduced
tx.'t.,111'-I! students were not 11-ing the
facili1ies corrcc1ly. Unin:rsity
Hou,it:!! Dircclor Edward L. Jones
said. .
After polls were taken la.,t year.
students said they wanted a place
where thcv could 0 et altema1ives to
whal cafeicria.~
'-l!rving at dif•
fcrcnt times of the day and on a system where thev could use their
mcal canh.
•
·111e intent of the grill tr.ms fer
pmgrJm wa, to pnl\'ide an al1emati\'e or extension to the cafe1eriu
dining pmgmm:· Jones said. 'The
1111::11 equivalency wa., established
so that re.,idcnts could get a meal
fmm a grill that is cmnpamble to
those offered in the cafeterias especially those residents who
missed meals in the cafeteria. It
wa., not intended tn be a supplier of
hulk f1xxl items.Some students ha\'C been seen
buying item, such as laundry detergent :md six-packs of s<xla on their
meal cards instead of buying food
that would be clo-.c In a cafeteria

w;rc

mcal. Jone., said.
Due ID the change in hour... student workers al the snack bars lost
the hours thev could work. Paula
E. Wilkerson: tmining a.,,istant for
residence hall dining. said she con•
tuetetl l'\WV studi:nl 1ha1· lost their
hours of ~vnrk because of the
change.
..Out of 21 students two were not
available hi..-c:1usc the,· found :moth·
er joh:· Wilkerson ~,aid. "I sent
four students to Grinnell. T rueblotxl
:md Lentz cafeterias. TI1rcc went
back to Lakeside Deli. However. I
left mcss:1ge, on se\'cn 111:1chinc,
and the,• never called hack. Two
were m; longer interested in working in cafetcrias. and three were
hired but did not show up. These
totals arc accumte a., nf la.,t week:·
Many students said the major
cnntnl\'ersv is over who l":JUsctl thc
snack bari. to be clm,cd.
Undergraduate
Student
Govemme111 Senator Jason Barett
said there arc a Int of quc.,1ions a., to
what rcallv cam,ctl the reduction is
hours at tlie i.nac:k hars.
"Students have been 1old· 1hcy
(snack har..) were being mism,L-tl."'
Barett said. --nut they don·1 know
how they were misusing them or
what is meant bv the word •misu-.ed:··
•
University Housing is taking
,omc of the blame for the pmblems
at the two places. Jone, .,aid.
-Jt was our fault ... Jnnci. said. "It
wa, tx.-causc ofintemal managing

sec CONTROVERSY, page 7
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By Lori D. Clark
Daily £1miti,m Rt•portl'r
Following Carbondale'i. lt:ad to
curtail undcmgc drinking. the har
entry age in unineorporated
Williamson Coulll\' will soon be
rJiscd to 21. county ·otlicial, say.
Fmnk Wilkie. county commis•
sinner and hoard member. said the
effects of mi,ing the :1ge ha\'c not
tx.'Cn dctcnninL-tl.
"It will impact it (undemgc drinking)."' Wilkie s:1id. ·To what dcg.n.'I!
no one knows:·
Wilkie said there an: mam· rc:1sons for the entry age i n..-;case.
including Carbondale's n.-ccnt decision to mi-.e the har entry age to 2.1
hy July 1996. A ,h,:riffs rcpnn on
undcm!!e drinkin!! :ind thc :tl.:idcnts
where undc:r.1gc lrinking is inmlVl'U
·
arc alsi• fo..-tors. he s:1id.
Thi! d:ne the cnlry-agc ordinanLc will go into clkct ha, not yet
been dctennim:d. Wilkie said. He
s:1id th.! county mu,t lir.-t cnn,ult the
Stale· s Attomev to draft :1 rc;.olution
which could take a minimum or 30
da,·,.
;\..-mnling tn William,on County
Sheriff Denni, Prc,le\'. the Sheriffs
rcpnn imlil-atc., that i"oplc undcr 21
arc getting alcohol at the e.,1:1hlishmcnts with an 18 entry age.
Pn."i.lcy said his depamncnt has

..We'll pmhably Jo,-ca Int nfhu,i- .
made many arrests of undcmgc
drinker.,. although he said it is diffi- ness:· Kitchcn said. "l"m not ,un:
cult to catch the undcrJgc drinkcr.. how I feel (:1hnut the :1gc hcing
when they arc at bars. ·
rJis..-tll. I think it will II<! hard to find
"I foci it i, the c:tsic.st W-JY lo reg- thing., to du:·
Pre.,lcy .said be thought rJising thc
ulate (undcrJgc drinking) ifwe ha\'C
bar cnuv a 0 e in Williamson Count,·
an entry age of 21 :· P=ley said,
•
Prc.sley said drinking and alcohol- was for°th[ bc.,t.
··1 simply hclie\'C thut if the drinkrelated accidents arc not the only
pmhlcm undemgc drinking cause.,. ing age is 21. the entry age should he
He said lights and tlistumam:c.s that 21.- he said.
Undemgc drinker.. get a mixed
o,."cur after th.! drinker.; lc:i\'e the bar
mc.s-.:J"C when thcv arc allowed tn
arc al~> pmhlcm~.
Wilkie said the county received get in~o the har;. Presley said.
Because underage drinkers :ire
rn:tny phone calls and pctitions fmm
citi1.cns who thought mising the age allowed in the har. thcv think under•
age drinking is alright ~~incc ,omc of
wa.~ fur the hcst.
Amunil 56 pcm:nt of tho-.c who . the bar.. scr\'C undcm!!c drinkc1s. he
•
rcspondt:d hy calling. or pctitinning :-aid.
were in l:t\'or of mising the bar entry Gus Bode
age. Wilkie said.
Wilkie i.aid hars in Herrin :md
Marion already have :1 bar entry age
of 21. and the hars that will he
affected hy the new entry age :1n:
scattcn.'!l thmughnut the county.
Some of the Willi:un,nn County
c,tahlishmcnt, lo 11<! alTL'CIL'U by ti~
raisc include Con Coo·s. Fat
Frcddv·s. Dixie"., Ta\'crn and
Helen<.
C:tthy Kitchen. SIUC student and
waitress at C1x> Coo·s (located on
Gus says: I guess teenagers in
new Route IJJ..,aid she thought
Williamson Co~ can't be
mising the cntry :tgc would ha1·c illCoo Coo anymore.
clTL"CIS on the har.
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

World

Be Paid For

I. Research Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program belween 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
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AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION
Academic advancements: workshops, guest speakers
Activities: trips, parties, public serv.ice projects
Future possibilities: perfect for resumes, meet contacts

Informal New Member Night
Wednesday, September 20th - 7:00 p.m.
Communications Building - Room 1248

TOPPING

PorfiTO

MEDIUM DRINK

ONLY $3.99

9-20-95
Note: All items on Porkey·s Bar-8-Que
Menu can be prepared to go.
VISA & MASTERCARD welcomed.
Prices subjed to change.

Pulled C,,chn Plato ... $4.75
1/2 C,,od<M .............. 5 29
8'MSI °""'10f - - - • 2.99
Log Ouaser -·····-···· 2-79

Giant Stuffed Potatoes
Na '-'HIT- _ _$2.79
PenT- ,. - • 359
Clsc>enlCC'0<>;1 • _, 395

Ranch House Salad

Family Packs
1. Feeds 4 ...•........... S10.99
tb~880JDt•tplp::taauliad
•tpl~t-.-.•tplc:otre .... •4bl,a

2. 2b
Feeds a •..........•.•.. S18.99
~ 8 8 0 pmt,•1~ powouad

Na._..,alT- -·-··S325

•iq11~ad~•1~cole ..... •lb.a-.

Pen TOl'<l"II
...... 3 95
C,,oct<enT- ..... 395

3. ll:ipul«l880pA•l<t&ip1
Feeds 12 .............S26.99
putO
....,•lqtll~l:.~t-"a•lqlllpl

Sandwiches
Pulled BB O Pen ___ $2 50
PulledBBO C,,od<en. 23S
1:.1.andcCOdF,st, - · 398

~akel~~~3-~
.Q~!ti:1..§.
ALI Mode .SI 85
Float ....... SI 25

c-r-.W••1Zb61&

4. Feeds
16 ............. S35.99
1b ~BBQ "'°"•2qll plCato-'-d
•2f:#.ti.li.-1~•~~ .....

,,t,,.n,

Fcoc 549-631:JJ

~+;:e.:a,..w
Sides

?$il~~:~:::::::~l:i
Frenen Fnes ... _., .••••.•.•• 1.25
Bowl ol Cho~ ................. 1.95
S'1e Salad ................... 1.95
~e.....~s.....t.~~

Ala Carte
Oti>I----S199
vtoetro.en.~n
1:C1D,n __ 2f;
ll'~Qr,. __ 199
LoiOr ••. _1n
F.bT~ •• -399

Ftae: 457-8748

Hamburger .............. S2.25
Cheeseburger ...........2.40
Westem Chiliburger ••. 2.99
Make ii a Platter! add 1.79

Sode ___,s .89
Pint.._,s1.e~

NAIIA. Okinawa-Over the years, the Okinaw:u1 people have hccn
angered hy rapes and murders commiucd hy U.S. i.crvicemen ~talionctl
here, hut ii has hccn decades since :111y1hini: h:L, fncm,cd their fury like
what happened on Sept. 4. On U1:11 llay, a 12-year-nltl girl 9,as rJpcd on
her way home from shopping in what local authorities say was a premctlitaled a11:1ck committed hy U1rec U.S. servicemen. The incide111 h:t,
inll:uned the I million resident~ of this suhtropical hl:11111 and ~ent their
govemor to Tokyu 10 call for closure of the 111:L,sivc U.S. military hai,c~
here.In les., th:111 two months, President Clinton and Japanei.c Prime
Mini~h:r Tomiichi Muray:una arc scheduled to meet in Tnkyo to rc:tflinn :nu.I strengthen the nations' close security pact. dc~pile critici~m in
holh countries U1a1 those tics arc anachronistic in U1e post-Cold War
world.

MANDELAS' PROBLEMS· NATIONAL SPECTACLE JOIIANNESllURG, South Africa-ls President Ncl~on Mandela
divorcing his wife Winnie so he can many a110U1er·!Will she ui.c 1hc
dimll"C lo 111011111 a <lcfcrL'iC against an ap.1rlhcid smear cainp.1ign lh:11 she
says l':lll"-00 U1c marital split in Uic lirst place? 111csc arc questions begging
to he answered in M:mdcla vs. M:uulcL1 RourKI 111-<>r is it Round IV or
v·!-a marital mc.,;s with U1c potential tu tum into a nasty national ~r..:c•
lade. Shoold U1c dimrcc l'l.>mc 10 p;L,,;.:...and UJCrc is some qucstion, a, traditi<K1alisL~ oo hoU1 sides try to mediate-it would cap an epic saga of two
So11U1 Afric.111 icons whose pcn.tmal and poli1ic.1l h.111lc.,; ha\·c come 10
verge on farce al time.~ as the nation has witne~'-Ctl Uic disi111cgra1ion of a
match U1a1 seemed lit to lead Uic struggle of an entire people out of racial
hmklagc hut now seems headed for Uic biggc.,t maril.11 slugfc.,1 of all.

COMMITTEE MAY SEEK INDEPENDENT COUNSEL -

&

Good Through

U.S. SF.RVICEMEN CHARGED IN OKINAWAN RAPE -

Nation

*PIZZA & POP*
MEAT

Wednesday, September 20, 1995

0-JOrt.-Sl69
Gwn..S11.99

WASUINGTON-111c lloll'iC ethics commiucc ha.~ hcgun inter,icwing lawyers wlK> mi!!)1t hccomc an independent counsel in U1e ca-.c of
!louse Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga .• alU10ugh U1e p;mel l1:L, 1101 decided wheU1er to hire one, wurcc.,; familiar wiU1 U1c c.tc;c said Tuc..;{fav. The
decision whether lo hire an ouL,idc lawyer Ill prohc allegations that
Gingrich impmperly m-cd Im. <kductihle do1J:1tions to un<lcrwrilc a college
couri.c he L111ght is likely lo hinge on wl1CU1er U1c p:u1cl"s live Repuhlir:ms
and live Dc11111lT.1L, c.111 agree on how hmad :m im·c.,1iga1ivc authority 1hc
coun!>CI should have, source., indic.11cd.

YOUTHS OVERESTIMATE ABILITIES, GET HURT Accident, claim more li\'cs in the 18 and younger age gmup U1:m anything cli.c. 111at's U1c rc:Nm U1erc's a puhlic hcalU1 effort to make life
safer for children hy strc.'i.\ing U1e use of car ~,L, :mil hicydc hdmcL, a111I
teaching U1em 1101 to play wiU1 matches. 11111 a~-conling to a growing hnc
of rc.,;carch, thc.'-C irnix1rt:mt cfTorL, may mis., a key p;lrt of U1c pk111rc: Ilic
children U1emsclvcs. A study in U1is 111onU1's journal of Dcvclopmcntal
Psychology linds Uiat accidclll•pmne children often overestimate thdr
phy:,;1cal ahilitic.,;. lly mistakenly U1inking Uiat tlJCy c:111 run f:L,ter. rc:1d1
higher nr dimh farther U1:111 U1eir lxxlics will allow, they plal"C tl1cmi.cl \'CS at ri~k.

BREAST-FED INFANTS THINNER, BUT HEALTHIER Infants wlK1 cominuc 10 hrea.,t-fcctl hcyond U1eir lirst Ulll'C montlL, arc
smaller :md thinner at U1cir lirst hirt.hd:1y than inlemational st:md:ml.s call
for, while infants who switch 10 funnula at U1rcc 111onU1s meet Umsc one-.
year gmwU1 goals, a new study indic.11cs. NcvcrtlJClc.'>.,, U1c resc,1rchcrs
wlK1 mrkluctcd U1e study say U1cy supJX>n currem rccm111nemL11iuns tl~tt
· hreast-fcc<ling continue l>cymkl three months. 111ey say gmwth st:111danls
ougl!! tu he changed so that slightly slower gmwU1 is recognized :L~ '"normal.

Drinks
Softl)nnk ......... S~
k:ed TH ·-·-- ··-· ........ 69

-from D,,ily Egypti,m wire sen.ic~-s
~J
.83

Lemonade··-········· ........ 69

89
Cot!~H-iitilii 10t above -~~.ne ., OIVJ)
O,a~ 0.., .... .
. SI 00

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Sept. 19, 1995 is.,uc of U1c /Jai(r I::,.:ypti1111 Ann Kar.1yianni~·
n:unc w:L, mi~,pellcd Kar.1)~lllis.
The [)aily l:i.1111i1111 regrcL~ U1e error.

NEW YORK CITY
October 27-November 1, 1995

Accuracy Desk .
If rc.idcrs ~rot ;111 error in a news article. they L".111 l"nnt;u:t the /J,1ily
/::,.:_111/i1m Accuracy Dc.,k at 536-3311. e.\lert,ion 233 or 228.
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Honors speaker confuses and amuses crowd
By Julie Rendleman
D,1ilr [~ypti,lll Rt'J>Or1cr
The Uni\'Cr..ity Honor.. Program
presented Calvin l\l. Trillin last
night :It the Student Center as pan
of their 1995-96 lecture series.
Trillin b a well known columnist
who cho,e to spcak :1bout humorous issm:s rather than his per..onal
can.-cr.
The
audience
members
e\changed looks of confusion when
the liN funnv word lcfl Trillin·s
mouth. Eve;yone paused for a
moment and then laughed.

By Dave Katzman
DE ArtY!:ntcrtainmenl Editor
,\s Americans. we arc taught that
we live in the greate.~t country in
the world - a government of the
people. by the people. for the peo•
pie. as Lincoln said in his
Gettysburg
Address.
But
what
happens when
somebody
believes the
g<)\'emment is
not telling the
truth?
If vou arc
Barba"ra Trem,
you make a ~~~~-~
mcwic al>Out it. Barbara Trent
Trent. the
director of the Academy Awardwinning 'The Panama Deception,"
will speak about the movie and
what she refers 10 as media/go,·emmcnt cover-ups today and Friday al
SIUC.
·111e Panama Deception." which
won the Ac-Jdemv Award for best
do.:umentarv feature in 1992. tells
the ston· ofihe 1989 U.S. invasion
of P:mama that the government
doc, not want u~ to hear. Trent said.
·111e audience cets 10 watch the
major news medi°a create Noriega
as a mythic-.il figure. similar to the
way the press created an image
amund Saddam l-lus.~in." she s:1id:
Trent ,aid the movie. shot during

Mark Simon. a Senior from
Peoria said. "I really enjoyed the
speech and I was surprised that
Cah-in was funny. I thought he
would have spoken on how to be a
good writer:·
Trillin spoke :It the speech on
humorous events penaining to his
life.
Trillin said at the six-cch that he
docs not talk about politics that
much :mymore. Instead. he said he
focuse.~ on comcdv.
--when I wem ·h:1ck Ill Ill\' 2.'ilh
Yale reunion I realized that tlic :1cademic standing of a pcr..on results
from tinand:11.income:· Trillin said.

Trillin talked about how he is
from New York. but originally from
Missouri.
·
··cab driver.. in New York mention Illinois a Int. ll1ey say he wa.~
from Idaho. Iowa. Jllinois or :;iimething:· Trillin said
Trillin said that his family was
always going on Jong trips in the
l'ar.
--we 11·,m:lcd to the South :md :Ill
the white people there have :mcestnrs in the Civil War who were
majors. I finally realized the re:L~nn
the South Inst the war is because
their were no enlisted men:· Trillin
s:1id.

the conflict. shows footage demonstrating how the mainstream media
deceived the American republk.
Interviews with both supponers and
opponents of the inva.~ion tell a different story than the one delivered
to the public by the media. Trent
said.
She said the national media
teamed up with the government 10
keep the true reason for the invasion - along with the de,·a.~tation
and deaths that resulted from it from the American public. citing
the war on drugs as the cause
instead.
"\\'ho rcponed on the thousands
of Panamanians who were dying in
the midnight invasion?"' she said.
adding that the same situation existed in the Gulf War and Haiti.
She
said
Government
Accounting Office figures state that
cocaine traffic "doubled. if not
quadrupled" through Panama in the
two years following Noriega·,
arre.~t.
·111e war on drugs was a great
political piece of rt1ctoric:· she said.
.. It was a great platform for many
politician, to run on."
Trent s:1id the Nicar:1guan Contr.t
War of the 1980s is another ex:1111plc of government dcl'cplion.
Reagan and his .supporters in
Cnngn:ss w;mted to fund the Contr.t
opposition to the Sandinista gover111m:n1. but the Boland
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"My father wa~ a poor immigrant
·and he always had the dream of
sending me to Yale:• Trillin said :11
a press conference held ye~1crday.
"He used to save money that he got
from a bread company for displaying their bread in his store."
The Honors lecture wa~ pan of
the Michael and Nancy Gla.~sman
lcctun;s.that happen every autumn.
Thi:: Glassman's arc both SJUC
alumni. They e.~tablished their lectures with a S75.000 gift to the college.

·I
Kun l. MAU -

1/1(• /),1il,· li;17,1i,111

Bnr/,nm Tm1J i,; lmrk fmm l·foll.lfit~1111I, a_{la r,-c,•id11g 1111 O.,nir for Ira d1>ct1111,•11/11ry "TIil' Pn11n11111 D,·,-.-ptim,··

i11 1992. Trl'lll will ;;pmk n/ 11 sli1>ll'i11g ,f llit'.fi/111 ;,, Ilic /.1•.,nr Um> Sr/ic)()/ A11dilt>ri11m /()day nl 7 /l.111.
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City Council gives Pinch Penny OK for
expansion in former Saluki, Theater

Moro will make return
to Illinois next week
Frost s:lid when Moro returns,
he will he incarcerated in the
Jack.<;(m County Jail.
Wepsiec said when Moro
Jackson Coumy :mtl1ori1ic.~ say
tl1cy arc in tl1e process of arrang- arrives in Jacksou County.
ing tl1c return of alleged kidnap- scheduling a first court appcarper John D. Moro to Jackson :mce v.111 be one of U1c Jir.,t steps
County, and they say Moro will taken.
At a first appcar.mL'C. Wcpsicc
probably return to Jackson
County from Washington next s:lid, tlcfcmlanL, arc given a copy
of U1c charges agaitt~t them, tl1cir
week.
Moro, 34, of Centralia, is hand is scL a preliminary hearing
accused of abducting his d.wghtcr is set :md if tl1ey do not ha\•c rut
Demetria from Gilmt City School allomcy. a public defender is
at gun point and necing In • a.,;.signcd to tl1cm.
Washington. Moro is charged
Upon his return, Moro will
with aggmvmcd kidnapping.
also aue11d a hearing concerning a
Da\id FrosL administrator \\1111 motion Wepsicc filed last
the Jacksm• County Sheriffs Wednesday to increase the
Department, said no one left runount of Mom's bond.
Tue.<,(lay to pick Mom up, :md he
At a previous hearing. Moro's
did 1101 tl1ink :111y1mc \\,L<; going bond \\,L'i re,1ikcd ha.<;Cd on inforto leave today.
mation tlmt has been gathered
States Anomey Mike Wepsicc after U1c original hond w:t~ sci.
said autl10ri1ics arc trying to figWcpsicc has said Moro will
ure out the cheapest way to
noi be able to post bond until he
retrieve Moro.
returns
fmm Wa,hington :md tl1c
Wepsicc said he did not Utink
the citizens nf Jackson Conmy bond is rc.,et.
At
U1e
hearing l:t~I week. Judge
would like it if tl1cv flew a Leer
Jct out to Ww;J1i11g1<in 10 pick him David W. Wall Jr. said a Jina.I ruling
on
the
motion to increase
up.
Rc:tlistically. Mom will _return Moro's bond would L'lke place
to Illinois sometime next week. soon after Moro returned to
Illinois.
Wepsiec said.
.___ _ __,,..,,...,...,.---,....,...,..,,...,..,....,..,.------,--,,...,...,..---·

By Carey Jane Atherton
Dail}• Eg>,>lian RcpDr1er

Trillin also,talked about how in
school he wa.~ not that focused.
"I wa.~ never able to persuade my.
math teachers that my answers were
meant ironically:· Trillin said
Trillin ended his speech by reading a humorous anicle on correc- ·
tions in a newspaper that he wrote
for The Nation.
Trillin ha.~ had a 35-year career.
and ha.~ wrillcn inve.~tigative news
stories for The New Yorker and
The Nation. Trillin ha.~ also wrillen
hunmrous pieces and· social· and
political commentaries. He went on
In work fnrTime Magazine in 1960
alicr grJduating fmm Yale in 1957.

bill," she said.

By Alan Schnepf
Daily (gyptian Repor1er
The Carbondale City Council
gave the owners of Pinch Penny
Pub t11e go ahead 10 build m1 addilion on iLs premises. allowing Ilic
busine.,;.s 10 exp:md into a large.. onehuilding entertainment center, al
Tuc.<;(iay's City Coundl meeting.
Ann K.ar:iyi.umis. p;trt-om1cr of
Pinch Penny, said tl1e addition will
link tl1e existing Pinch Pc1my huilding to tl1c fumier Saluki TI1eatcr,
whid1 w:ts pun:hascd by tl1e owners
of Pinch Penny earlier tl1is year. She
said U1is is tl1c beginning of Pinch
Penny's pllm to gmw into an entertaimnent mmplcx similar 10 facilitie.~ in Chicago.
Kamyiannis said when tl1c projccl is done sever.JI new things \\ill ·
re untlcr tl1e larger mof of tl1c pub
including a microbrewery, a g:unc
nxim, a quiet environment for pcopie who want to relax :md talk and•
a 500 scat venue for llmring bands
:md 0U1er entertainers 10 pcrfonn in.
She said having hand~ play in the
tl1c:uer will allow for a mellow set•
ting in U1c existing puh and beer
ganlcn.
"It would give our customers t11c
opponunity to sit mid talk wiU1 cad1
otl1er, cat good food; drink good
beer and not re blasted by music,"
~sai_d,, ., ,
· •,
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Id ·
lftl1cprojectgocsa.~planncd,1he
t WOU ' gtve our
new Pinch Penny facility will have
customers the
· a capacity of over 1,200 people.
•
·t
She said t11crc are also plrut~ 111
oppor~ty to Sl
_advertise Ilic microbrewery along
and talk with each
in1crsU1tcs 10 draw in tourisLs.
·• - •·Ma)'O~ Neil Dillard raised conother, eat good
rems over parking at tlJC: complex.
food, drink good
but Karaviannis said Pinch Pcnm·
beer and not be
owners ;lllicipateu· no problem~
because t11cy purchased tl1e former
blasted by music.'' Saluki ll1c:uc:parlcingspa::csalong

III

Ann Ka, myimmis
co-mvner Pinch Penny

\\1tli the building.
Th
·1 al
-• 1
c _counet • so approvcu t IC
dmfting of an amendment to the
city liquor code that will allow
microbreweries to sell tl1eir packaged product.
•
Karayiannis said that altlmugh
Pinch Penny docs not plai1 to sell
ke<>s of their microbrcY.:s at thb
.,
point, keg sales to functions like
weddings arc part of Ilic bu~inc.,,
long range plru1.
Dillard said the amendment
would hold micmbrew keg :,ale.-. to
U1c s:unc rcstrictigrts now plalu.l on
Carbondale liquor stores.

___________
The tentative layout for the facility has the microbrewery in the
th
cxisltintf uh near e
wh~
llpoo ta cs arc ~rcsen y '-~•~ .
1c game room ts ret 10 ,,., m _1c
lobby of U1e U1ca1cr.
Karayirumis said Carbondale is
located on tlic mute of many major
touring b:md~. similar to those tliat
play at Mississippi Nights in SI.
Louis, lL~ th cy travel to Memphis,
SL Louis and Chicago.. She said U1c
new venue at Pinch Penny will·
attract a lot of tl1esc bands as they
He said he expected tlic li111nLil
p.1SS tlU"Ough.
· to_ approve ~c onlin:mce: allowin,!
~Bands come this way looking .m1crobrcwcncs 10 i,cll tlic1r pmduc1
for a hooking to pay ll)cir,h~t9\· once it is. dl:'Jft_cd an~.~'?tC\1 uprn_1.

:r:-1
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Paul Simon major
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\:\•r;is1

J,

victory for SI UC
HOORAY FOR SIUC AND CHANCELLOR TED
Sanders for pursuing Sen. Paul Simon to be a foculty
member of the University. Simon will be joining the
University in i1 little more than a year. and he will add to the
prestige that has been established here over the years. The
DE commends the efforts of everyone involved in the
wooinl! of Simon to SIUC.
The -senator turned down big - name universities
including the University of Illinois in Champaign and
various Ivy League institutions. Simon also was gmteful. he
said. for some of the linancially lucrative offers he received
from businesses. includinl! one from overseas. His decision.
though, was based on the proximity of SIUC to his home
and familv. He added that SIUC is "a school that shows
particular· promise in the area of shaping public polky
issues."

TIIE DECISION BY Sli\lON TO COi\lE TO TIIE
University may boost the falling enrollment numbers. In his
executive director role at SIUC's Paul Simon Public Policy
Institute. students will get the opportunity to learn from a
master in public policy. Simon masterminded the direct
lending program recently and also instituted the 1975 Civil
Rights Act for the Disabled. As :1 non-fiction writing
tc,1cher. Simon. who has written 15 hooks and at :1ge 19 in
1948 became the youngest newspaper publisher in the
nation. will be a mentor for students.

SE\ION WAS PRAISED BY GOV..Jli\l EDGAR IN
his choice Ill remain in the state and come to SIUC to he a
contributing resource. Edgar said. :md the DE agrees. that
Simon will "'hrinl! the same intel!ritv and hard work to this
endeavor as he has hv distin1?1~isl1inl! himself durinl! his
public c:ireer service."·
The University is indeed privileged to h:l\'e a statcsm:111 of
Simon's calihrc teaching here. As a community we should
look forward to his contributions. and as students. we should
wait for his lirst lecture with cager anticipation.

Raised bar-entry

age may save lives
THE WILLIAi\lSON COUNTY BOARD'S THREE
commissioners voted unanimously Monday to misc the ·bar
entry age in unincorporated parts of the county to 21.
Although only 56 percent of residents who contacted the
board through petition signing. letters and phone calls agreed·
with the move, it is positive decision for surrounding
communities. The DE commends the board for its move and
Sheriff Dennis Presley for his request that the bar-entry age
be raised in response to Carbondale's decision last spring to
change its entry age to 20 and to misc it again next summer
to 21.
The move by the county to prevent underage p~trons in
unincorporated bars is a sound one that may protect citizens
from fatal traffic accidents that could have resulted from
under:igc drinkers driving long distances while under the
inlluence.

Letters to the Editor
Clean, righteous living not right fo_r all
II '<-'Cm, 111 me Enoch \\':1nl w:1,
1rying 111 con\'ince him,clf 1ha1
··de:111. righleou, lh·ing Ii, the I
only way 111 find lrue per,onal
lwppine":· 1 ha,e di-.cm-crcd o\'Cr
lhe year. 1ha1 !hose people ,,tm :m:
11111,1 in111leran1 of olhers.
,uppmedly irren:rcnl. hcliefs and
hd1a\'inr, :ire trying Ill ,IIIHte for
their pa,1 1r.111,grc"ion,.
1.i,1en. I don·1 need "11111:one
dic1a1ing 111 me how lo achie\'e
peace of mind and per,onal
happine,,: happine" i, a uniquely
per,onal e:1.perience and 11111
·redudhle 111 ccncric m:n.im.,.
Tho,c cuh: li11ie ler,c c:,.prc"ion
Ennd1 Wart! lincrcd hi, lener wi1h

arc ,imply q11i:,.111ie cullure l)'IJCs
lhal lack human experience. Whal
i, "clean. righteous li,·ingT Whal
i, ··1rue per.onal happine"·.r· Wh:tl
h "fooli,hne,, and ignorJnceT
Each of u, i, 4u:1li1ati\'cly
diffcren1 hccau,e of 11uali1a1ivcly
dirti:rcnl life experience,. Enoch
W:ard dcnie, u, mlf per.onality and
indi,·idual prcli:n:tll'CS hy impo,ing
hi, will and imprc"ing hi, hclicfs
on u, a, the delinili\e ·1ru1h" in our
he,1 in1erc,1 irre,pecthe of our
own indi\'idual need,.
Why ,hould I ,uhmil my will 111
ann1her persons conception of
·whal is righl'?' 1 c,111 only hclicve
wh:11 i, true ,11111 right for me.

'.'i~m-cl .utidt~. indudin~ lt•tlers, \.'il•w1x>in1-, .1ml otlwr commt•nt,uit.~. retlt"CI tht•

llwir .n11hn,.,. only. Um,iAnt-cl t'tlitori.11~ rt'IUl'""l"llf .1 coo\C.•m,U'- ui tht•
ll,111, If:' pli,111 llo,1111,
•
I dh•r, lo th,• t'tl11or mtht ht• ,ubmittl'd in ,,._.,.,.on to lht• t"<lituri.11 J>,lgt• t.'tl1tnr.
l:1111,111 l.!-i7". t·•un1111111it,Ui1m, Buifclin1:,. h·tll'r§. \hould he l')-'l>t'\\rittt.•n .md doul1k'
\II 1,·11•·•• .111• •uhj,, I lo t,lirin>:.,mcl will I><• lin1it"l 10 .l5U \\111CI,. Stud,•nt•
11111 .. 1 1tl1•11tih 1111·111,l'lu·, lw , 1., ... , .uul m.tjur. i,1culty nu.•mht•r, l>'t' r,u1l .1ml
,l,•1,.u1111,•111. 111111-.1,·,ut,~ni, ,1.11t 1,,. INt"ili,m .mcl c1,,,,u1mt•nr.
I t•lh't"' h•t "hi, h u·ri1i1 .llion of .w1hur...hi1• t·,111111,1 ht• m.ult• will not ht•
11 :11t11,l11"ll
111•111ion, or

'I'•""'·

nlll

Fraternities should Academics, individuality
focus less on image high priority for sororities
Image i., everJlhing Ill ,nme people and ,nme
people haw Ill m.11..c sure 1ha1 1hcir image i, ,till
lhe he.,1. v.hich could mc:mjoining :1 fr.ti. So lhe
people v.ill ,,ri1e lhcir r.11',. sorry fr.11\. name on
the nx:1..s and wrilc lelh:r. 10 the edimr defending
your.elf again,1 :\I,. Chlchel... One girl write, a
lcucr ,mJ I gel 10 read tbe Gn.-ck pmpag:mda fur
1he re,i of lhc year. S11 in 1he 1radition of
Chlchek. I voke my n:,ponsc lo 1hi, mailer.
l'\'e Ix-en in college long enough IO know that
fr.nemities and ,11rori1ie, do ha1·e an image 10
I..L-cp up aml ii, :1hout a, ,hallow a, a dry lake.
GrJde, :md cmnmunitv \Crvice an: 1101 the main
n:a,ons thal people h:ive Ix-en joining the gn.-ck
\Crvicc,. I Jidn"t think one h:1d Ill he a GR-ck 10
he on the honor mll or he a hig hrulher.
Wi1h11111 offending. it i, ju,1 a way 10 huy
friends and conncctiun,. even Tom WIK-clcr said
"ii never huns to ha1·e friend,." If 1·ou have the
money to Jo it then why not'! Mo~1 likely it is
not even their money. Per.anally I think it i~ all
B. S.. bul e\'eryone needs somelhing - wme
juM have to pay for ii.
The majori1y of Greek people 1i1·e in those
high school·memorics of being in 1hc cool
crowd. TI1cy nL-cd 1he acceptance and 1ha1 is why
they pay for iheir friends. I know people arc
reading this and arc 1hinking of a reply to say,
bul e\'eryone really knows the truth. Tiie Greek
system is nolhing bul a pervencd coun1ry dub
for some dumb philanthropy when you frnls are
1alking about how many girls you can hag in one
night. Bui 1hen again I don·• expect this 10 be
heard by lhe Greek people. becau,e they arc
defini1ely more in Jcnialthan philanthmpy.
Brad Davis
Senior, Journ,1/ism

Editorial Policies

Enoch Wart! SL-Cnh to IJClie\'e 1h:t1
we ·,lrnuld ahandon our own
feelings. Je.,in:s and need, in lhe
pur.uil ofhi,.
If I am comfonahlc wi1h ha\'im.!
a roomful of ,cxual partni:r, and
drinking a kcg a of lx:cr each night.
a, lung a, I do11·1 cncm:1d1 on your
right,. then loo damn h;1J for you if
you Jn11·1 find my behavior
·•righteou,··. :\laintain wha1e,-cr
per-onal philo~ophy }OU want to. if
11111 feel wmfonahlc with it. hut Jo
a"ume lhal \\ hal is he,1 for
rnu i, he,t for me. Let u, think for
;mr,clves.
Jeff Howard
St>nior. p/Ji/osoplw

In response to the lcucr ··sororities kill individuali1y al
SIUC," I ha1·e to disagree with Anna Chlchck. I know her
lcner is just a maner of opinion, however mine is a mailer of.
fact - I am in a sorority. ·
There arc several points in her letter I would like to
address. First of all, sororities Jo not kill individuality. they
encourage it. Every sorority on campus is very dh·ersc. and
so arc each of it~ members.
Anna states in her lcncr that "College is for the mind and
accomplishment~. not for who is the preniest. The empha.~is
should not be placed on looks but on academic
achievements.~ Obviously all the sororities at SIUC agn.-c
with lhis because academic achievement is the top priorily
for each chapler. They help members excel academically by
providing a structured s1udy program that includes study
files, proctored study hours and high grade standartls.
Second. I would like to point out that the purpose of a
· photograph on the rush application is not 10 sort the
"quality" of a polC:l)tial rushce by her look.,;. but only as a
means to a....sociate a. name with a face. Pictures an: nol a
mandatory part of a rush applicalion. "Quality" girls do not
hal'e a particular look. and ii is shallow to a.ssumc that this
is how a. sorority judges a girl. You cannot tell by a
photograph the "quality"' of a girl. or whet(:ier she filS 1he
"typical sorority girl" image.
Anna. just what is a "typical sorority girl image'r' I will
answer that question for you and anybody else who is
interested. SIUC's typical sorority girl possesses her own
high ideals, excels in scholastic achievement and personal
growth. She is a responsible leader. This woman also
willingly devotes her time to philanthropic projects and
community senicc. Overall, the individual strength of her
character shines through. These women should not he
looked down upon or stereotyped because tlle student
organization they are nffilia1ed with proudly displays Greek
letter...
Margaret Gubemat .
Junfor, p.1ra/eg,1/ studit>s
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Los Angeles Times
rt·s hanl to come indc,ors from a
blinmd without some snowllakcs
blowing in before you shut the
door. So any assessment or the
work or the ·congressional
Commission on Immigration
Reform shuuld begin with admiration for Lite job that chairwoman
Barbara JonL1n did in keeping out
most or the Mllakes.. swirling about
in the· stonny debate over immigration.
The nine-member commission.
the latest biparti,;.111 panel to study
this hellishly complex .111d emotional topic, issued its linal set or
policy reconunemfations la.,;t week
in W:t,;hington. 1l1e report is 245
pages long. reflecting the detail in
which conunission members studied immigration. To their credit,
1hey cmne up with generally reaso11;1hlc and balanced proposals.
Still. even Jordan-a former
member or Concress from Tex:1£
largely remembered and justly
admired for her measured
appro.1eh in the Watergate hearings-wa... affected by U1e nativist
political prcs.,;ures Uiat have set U1e
negative tone of U1c immigration
deha1e. especially since l:t.. t year·s
vote on Proposition I 87 in
Califomi:L
Jonfan and her fellow commissioners did not buy into the
doomsday scenario or extreme
restrictionists-that immigration
must come to a halt because this
country ha.~ reached its Mcarrying
capacity:· The commission
instead concluded that a properly
regulated flow or immigrants is in
the national interest. bringing-in
newcomers who help create economic opportunity and enhance
American culture, among other
benefits. The commission also
agreed that the United States
should continue iL,; honorable tmdi tion of accepting political
refugees.

The commis... ion•s rccommcnd.1tions for reordering the priorities under which inunigr.mL.. arc
admiued arc also level-headed.
Priority would go to childn::n and
spouse.,; or U.S. citizens :tnd legal
residenL,;. Pan::nts would get the
next priority. Admission categories for siblings would he eliminated, a practical way to prevent a
l."fllsh of :1pplicatimt,; by members
of large. extended families. So far,
so gcxxl.
But the commission stumbled
when it decided to rcc.ommcnd
lowering the number of legal
immigrants admitled each year by
about 24 percent. from the prc.,;cnt
725,!XIO tn 550,000, without both•
cring to explain why in iL,; many
pages or documentation.
Neither number is magic, of
l"IJUrsc. After all, the n::a.~nn immigration is hard to control is
because it rc.~pond~ not to lcgislatc1I limiL,; hut to demographics and
economics. the two sciences hardest to predict because tlicy deal
with the ,·agaries of lmm:m hcha\'ior. That's why the commission
should simply have urgc!I
Congress to make U1c number of
immigrant visas nexiblc, to he
reviewed and revised annually by
the
Immigration
and
Naturaliwtion Scrvil-c.
Why did JonL111 opt to play U1c
numbers game? Bccau~ the politics of immigrant-ba.,;hing is again
rearing iL.. ugly head.
Prodded by a liandful of anlent
rcstrictionists in Congress, the
House is rushing headlong to
appro,·c a tough anti-immigration
bill, HR 2202, Uiat not only aims
tn control illegal immigration-by
hiring more border agents and
building new fences-but also
starts to close the door to legal
immigration by sla.~hing admis- ·
sions by 30 percent.
Under the Jonlan commission•s
original charter from Congress. iL~

Calendar
• TODAY
Training
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
CoursL"S, 3 to 7 p.m.. Sept. 21 3 10 7
p.m. and 23 8 a.m. to noon. Details:
Skip, 1-800-642-9589.

Recreation
SPECIAL POPULATION Fishing
Picnic, al 9 a.m. al Bleycr's Lake.
For more infonnation call Bank of
Carbondale at 549-2182.

Advisement

Communications, 6 p.m., BAC
office, 3rd noor Student Center.
Details: Valencia, 453-2534.

Group now fanning for heterosexual women who want to explore
their intimate and romantic rcla. tiort~hips. lx1ails: 453-3655.
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB,
6: 15 p.m .• 3479 Faner.. SI fee. GRASSROOTS NOW Accepting
Details: Carolyn, 453-5024.
poetry and fic1ion, 23!!0 Faner. -,
PSI CHI, 7 p.111., Thebes Room. Dcadline, Nov. 8. lxtails: David or
Details: Bill. 684-3479.
Karen, 453-6867
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS,! p.111.
llumani1ies Lounge, 2302 Faner.
Seminar
Details: Tom. 453-7670.
CAVING CLUB, 6 p.111., Long
ILLINET
ONLINE,
10 10 11 a.m.
Brauch Coffee House. Details:
and 3 to 4 p.m., Morris Library:
Marc, 536-7822.
VETERANS ASSOCIATION, 7 Details: 453-2818.
p.m., Mackinaw Room. Details: UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,·
"Basic Resume Writing': 4 p.m.''.;
Joe, 453-2791.
FRIENDS
FOR
NATIVE wcollege to CarL-cr Transilions" 5
Americans, 7 p.m .• lnterfailh p.m., Lawson 121. Details: Debbie
ucs.
Center. Details: Matk, 549-9591.

SPC SOCIAL AWARENESS
ATS, CEFM,and LE Majors, early
advisement for Spring is underway.
Details: Christina, ATS-CTC.

Meetings

UPCOMING

Commincc, 6 p.111., Aclivity Room
C, S1udent Center. De1ails: Eric,

{t:~:h
NATIONAL Hon~r _' ··Socie1y, 7 p.m: Life Science 11.367. ·, SIU

· Derails: Jason, 549-7147.,

M. eetingsSTUD~''f~}S~_-·_i:~··;~---;_._:
1
ASIAN

:·Association, Sept. 21, 5 p.m.",'-\
-. AMERICAN . ADVERTISING .Thebes Room, Student Ccnter:H
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Fede.ration, 7 p.m .• - 1248 ; Derails: Dalc,549-8409.
Exchange program, 3 p.m., - Communications Bldg. Del ails: :-, ,;•.
. ,. :c,
llumanilics Lounge, 2302 Faner.
Paul, 549:;4439.
..
.
: .INTERNATIONAL PROCRM!5,:i!
PHI BETA LAMBDA Officers; any- • PUBLIC RELATIONS Student-XandScrvicesTour,SL-pl. 21,4 p.m.~'.t:?
time, Sept. 20, thru 22. 205a Socic1y of America, 7 p.m. lawson ?Woody Hall B-204. Details: Mika;:€,;
Pulliain. De1ails: Tracy, 453-6616. II all 121. Dctails: Sheila, 351-0030._ }53-5TI4: ·.•.
.
:;
EGYPTIAN DIVE Club, 6:30 p.m, MUSEUM STUDE_NT, GROUP: 5 ~',°'.::.. ,•- . , ·• ·
ff})&
.

:;/fJ_i,

~•~1•

,1l,,;

mom 21 P,m,m. Dmil" Joh,,

529-3223 or Amy, 529-2840.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council,
Commillcc Affairs5 p.m., BAC
office, 3rd noor Student Center.
Details: Valcncia,453-2534.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Programming, 5:30 p.m., BAC
office, 3rd noor Student Center.
Deiails: Valencia, 453-2534.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL

P·!"• M,~,mAOO,wnm

""""':,,f..,.,.,..,oucy
. •_ _ ~,:.- ,_ aa.... ..._ ..

1i

Diana 453-5388. .
...__
10
EGYPTIAN ~IVE CL~B, 6:30:::i J1catfe111_-,•hf-.tw-1.
~
p.m., 21.Pulham. Dcta1t,:;J_ohn,_.~:_
:J
529-3223orAmy,529-2840. : ::: ·•...s.-.rafia..;._._.
~
SHAWNEE GROUP SIERRA ''.-Ulllp!G!leoflhe~-- . ~
Club, nwltim,:dia slide presentation~ ;
·:S
7 p.nL, Student Center Audilorium •
1.
I
Admission is free. Details: Mary,.: jor.1Hllflha .th•~~llaa ,,..
549-1837 or Laurel, 964-1339. , .. ·,_ ~~'!ca1nic1at~ llfl4o' :-:
WOMEN IN RELATIONSHIPS , i (~~~~.~;:_;;;{ : _

.._...,~.:r=•--

r::r::t.a":tt'i:':ro.,:;-'f,,.,._.,.... ._..... ....s. .
f

},

.

-·

...

·'·
.

.

··,····,
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Police Blotter

Hii;h Holiday Services for_SIUC students at Temple Beth Jacob

Cnrhondale l'ollce

• William S. Mathif. 34,
stopped police after he had. a
verbal confrontation with a
minor on Sept. 18 at 8 p.111.
Mathif proceeded to go to his
car after tl1e confrontation, and
tl1c minor fired a shot at his car.
A bullet hole was found in.the
bumper of Mathifs car.
Mathif pointed out the suspect
to police, a 15- year-old. l11e
minor was charged with aggravated discharge of firearm and
unlawful use of a weapon. The
minor is being detained in the
St. Clair Juvenile Detention
Center to await u hearing.

6 a.m. on Sept. 18 two cassette
decks were taken from the control booth. The estimated loss
is S550.

• A 20-ycar-old reported
someone damaged a car in Lot
100 on Sept. 14 between 1:30
p.m. and 3 p.m.
There arc no suspects at this
time. Damngc is estimated at
over S500.

• A woman reported on Sept.
18 that a 26-year-old. male haltered and unlawfully restrained
her. Personal items were
removed from her room.
The incident is still under
investigation. Loss is estimated
at S250.

Rosh Hashanah services: September 24 (Sunday), ZS(Monday),
and 26(Tuesday) Sunday's service begins at 7:30 p.m.; Monday's
and Tuesday's at 9 a.rn.
Yorn Kir,pur services: October J (Tuesdav), 4 (Wednesday)
Tuesday 's service begins at 8:00 p.m. and Wednesday's at 9 a.rn.
Students r,lanning to attend Temple Beth Jacob High Holidar services and need a ride please contact Betsy Leverett at 549-S2 J or
call Hillel Foundation at Inter Faith Center, 549-7387.
Pickup for rides on each day of services is planned one-half hour
prior to the beginning of the services at the Faner Hall circle drive.

• Between Sept. 14 and Sept.
19 tl1erc was criminal damage to
state supported property. The
wall hy the main entrance of
Neely Hall w:t~ spray- painted.
The damage is unknown.

!HONG KONGt
CH~NESE FOOD
~~
. 'ID CARRY OUT OR FAT IN

Unlnrsily Police

. •

An employee at the
Student Center reported that
between 10 a.m. on Sept. 12 :md

J0%0FFALL LUNCHES*

1.

Something to Talk
About (Rl
Starring: Julia Roberts &

·
2.

Dennis Quaid
Under Siege II

(R)

Starring: Steven Seagal
Thank you lo all.

10:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
All served witlz roast pork rice or wlzite rice,
and wo11to11, egg drop: or lzot and sour soup.
Monday -'Tln,1rsday:
Friday - Saturday:
Sunday
East Gate Shopping Center
632 E Walnut
•

10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
12:00 noon- 10:00 p.m.

549-2211

Offor valid only until now menu Is nvallablo

Dial . .Busy.
Dial. .Busy.
Diat .Busy.
CJ1
(-.,
-·
)t
...._ 1
')
' 4--' . __ r1,. . _) ~1/;
1

lnternet...11t1ith.out the ,wait!
• As little as $10 a month
• Local phone numbers in Carbondale, Marion,
West Frankfort, Mount Vernon and Metropolis
• Software provided
• Technical support
• 28.8, V.34 modems ·

"Your' local connection to the ln_ternet"
.

.

'

To sign up call us or stop.in at710 Bookstore, /nfoQuest Computers, or Computer Warehouse

300 East Main • Carbo"ndale>IL .: 62901 {fheHunter Building)·
.Tel: (618). 529-7271 or {800r 65171599
Fa~:. (61 ~) 5497280~ .
.

e7maH:.info@midwest.net
http:1/www.midwestnet · ·.. ..:
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Vhrginia pl ans nine executions by year's end
1

to11ti1111ctf Jmm pasc 1
i~sues that helped crc;ttc :ht· problems. When I went to the Saluki
Grill. Ill\' thlll!!!ht was: 1l1is is a
m:ma!!c;ncnt issue. 111crc were
atljustincnts that we had to make:·
l\like Plocinik. student manager
al the Saluki Grill. s.aid e\'erything
w:Ls workin!! well from his sitle at
the !!rill :11111 that Mana!!cr l\like
Jan·is tlid e,·cr:,·thing he· w:t, toltl
todo.
..The problem is not internally
with i'-like Jarvis at all." Plocinik
:-:1id... It w:t, when thcv (housin!!)
chml!!Cd e,·crvthinc tliat is c:m1e
tumblin!! dowi1. Jone!> l':Unc tlown
anti miked 10 us once to tell ns
there were going to he changes
:uul then we never saw him a!!ain:·
.M:iry r-L .Morgan. assr,tant
director of Rc.,itlcncc Hall Dinil1!!.
s:1id the pmhlcms :tt the two facilities rc.,nllcd from no limi1:1tinns
ocin!! set at the llC!!innin!! of tl1c
vcar. The limiiations were
implied. hut not ~t in stone. she
said.
-For the laM few vc:11-s the !!rills
ha,·c hat! ,·en· little husinc.,s.~mlil
this y(';lr when WC left it !SO opcnC11llc1l for the students to use:·
l\lm!!:111 said. --1 ll1ink the stmlcnt
workers were !-ti O\'crwhelmctl am!
excitctl at the s:unc time bcc:m!-C
thev cot the lmsiness thcv had
neei1 ,rnrkin!! tow:mls for :i Joni!
time. am! that b when the pron":
!cm~ rcallv hc!!an:·
l11c 1:riils
ilc.,icnctl to !!in'
~uaJcnt, con1i1111011~ ;,:rvicc.-but
Ilic,· were ti.:inc ll\'<:rrun. :uul that
cmi~d more pr1Jblcms. Jnnc~ said.
--111c 1111111bcrs wac not dmrn in
the ..-:1lctcri:l,:· Jpnc.s ~1i1I. ··n1c
is.sue wi1h ll1c.,c !!rilb :-,,:cm, Ill he
an all-11r-nothin~. nn\,·-or-ncvcr
,ituauon. and tll:""s nm uuc. We
now h:m! tile !!Jilb Ill where lllc\'
;,re m:m:i:!c:ihlc. and we nnw hll\'C
the ,tudc111, 11;1i11cll c,,rrcrtl\'. Ami
the crowds ha\'C !!OIIC t1owi1:·
Some stmlcni worl:crs. like
Phx:inil;. tlon"t feel there was a
pmblcm with the srn1d: bars at all.
"You cotta he in the mix to
umkrst:ii11I what is !!Oin!! on:·
Plocinik .said. "The crow-tis arc
1lown. \·cs. but it would he the
~unc at 11 a.111. I don't sec how
hanl it llhe !!rill} was to mana!!C to
bccin with~ I wonltl like
sec
Jo~e.s and Morgan put on an apmn
anti sec how w\!11 they w1iuld do
workin!! here:·
Bc.sitlc., the rcdm:tion in hours.
J\1e!!an Flcmin!! and Elizaheth
Fulk at the Lakeside Deli were
told to fire 16 Mndem workers h\'
an admini!'.trati\'c ofliciaL
HoweYer. no one includinc
Mor!!an. Jones :rnd Wilkcrsm1.
know who that man ww; :mt! wll\'
he told Fleming and Fulk 10 lire
stmlcnt\,
"I 1ried tn 1rack it back to who
would tell them Ill fire student<"
Wilkerson .said. ..I thought it
could possibly oc one of two people who ha\'e a hiMory of talking
abruptly. and it \\~Is ncill1cr one. I
did talk to Liz (Fulk). and: from
what she ~tid I sti,11 couldn't figure
out who it w:L~. It is quite frustr:uing that llus could happen to our
employee.,. I don·t know if we'll
C\'Cr know who or why this happened:··
As for wli:11 is going lo happen
with the snack bars. Jone., !-:till he
want!> to Joo}; into workinc the
facilities out 10 a cmnfonahle comprmnisc in the future.
.. If \'On'rc .savinc down there
/the !!rill) b wh:u really intcre!>t~
,·011. then we need to mldrc.,!> tha1:·
joncs said...There i!> the pm~pect
of opening the Grinnell ~nack har
that h:1s been closed the ht,t four
;,c:1rs and nwyoc opening the grills
had up tluring Ute day. 1110!--C arc
just thing~ we ha\'c tn look aL not
nnw. hut pos:.ihly later. Right
now. there arc lltim!s thal we have
to adjn,t and corrct't...
0

were
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The \Va;.hington l'o,I
RICHMOND-Virginia plans
to cxct'\JtC :1 condcnml'tl munlerer
:n :1 p:1cc of once c\·er:,· nine days
for the re.st of ll1e yc:1r. an llllprl't.·cdented :-dtcdulc C\'ell for a .state
that alrc:Kly USC.~ it, dc:Uh dt:unocr
more tli:111 most; aml a rcllLx·tion of
a national movement tnwartl
swifter cxcrntion.s.
1l1c lir.;1 of nine inmate., b set
to enter the death ch:unber :II
Grccn:,,•ille Correctional Center
.,hortly hcforc 9 p.111. Tinu-silay.
Three could be put to death
within four da\'s next month. If
none of the executions i, haltctl lw
l:tst-minutc appeal. Virginia woul;I
pul twke :t, many men to death
this yc;1r :L, in any yc:tr since 1hc
U.S. Supreme Courl legalized
t-:tpital punbhmcnt in 1976.
111e llurrv rc.,ult, from new :.tate
policies 10 iirnit dc:llh mw appcab.
as well ,L\ what law\'crs dc.'-1:rioc
,L' a minci1lencc of timing :L\ SC\'·
cral lonl!!>lantlin!! ca;.cs cleared
fctlcml c1m11., at 1~m:.
But it ;,I~) :,ignals wh:u i~ l1:1p•
pcning arm;,s the com1tr:,· a, rouns
:md pnlitici:ms s~cd up the pmcc.,s that typic:1lly delays cxcrutions about cicht vcars from the
1l:11e of sentencing:

So far lhis vcar. 40 convict!,
have heen pu t to death in the
United St:ttc., the lllllSI in the (l:L\l
two tlt~:adc.~.
.. lt"s a rcllcction. at lc.'L,t in p:~
of a mood' that says you·re not
going to get additional appeals or
hc;1rincs on new evidence at the
I Jll1 h;,ur. vou·rc not l!oinc to Ix:
0 r:mtctl clcrncncv h\' ~the ~!!O\'Cr~or." said Rirhani C. Die1cr: executiYe director ofll1c Death Penalty
lnfonnation Center. a nonprofit
gmup in Wa,hington .
ScYcml of the Virginia inrn:llc.\
ha\'e a,·enucs for appeals tlt:tt may
rel.nil in May.s. according to
lawyers fmniliar wi1h the ~L"'-"- hut
many have exh:mstcd llteir OCM·
opponunitic.,.
Three prisoners have been
rnm·ctl to Grccns\'illc. the maximum-security prison in,Jarr:ttt
where ll1c condemned spcml their
last 11:iv.s ocfore d\'inc. bv lethal
i1tjcc1i1111 or clc.:tmo:uti7m. •
A spnkeswoman .said· no
clemency rc<JIIC.~L, kid occn tilctl
with Go\'. Gcor!!c Allen (R). who
ha, nnt stopped :~-n t:XCl'lltion since
t:lkinc office two vc.irs :t!!O.
A \ 1ir!!inia law· that 11;1k effect
Jnly I set new 1lc:Kllinc.\ for li.:1hc;t,
mrpus appc:tls. cut out· a stage of
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the process and required' local
courts to set, an execution date
within 70 davs after :m irunate·s
petition has iiccn rcjectctl by the
Virginia Supreme Coun or ll1e fedeml appeals coun.
Gcmld T. Zcrkin, a Richmond
lawyL-r reprc.,;cnting five deall1 row
inmate.,;. said the mnccm over lone
tlclay.s w~L, misplacc<l;
~
"Despite aJI, the hoopla about
how slow 1he pnJCC.~s is. ll1e reality is tllc pal'C lt:IS hccn quickening
o\'cr lllC course of rcrent ycan;.·· he
!-:lid, "C:::t._c,s just arcn·1 t:tking :L~
lonc:·
But tcll llt:11 to Roy F. Ev:ms. ll1c
commonwcaltl(s attornev in
Smvlh Countv. in Southwest·
Viriiui:L where two of l11c inmate.,
awaitinc execution were rnnvicted; incii1t1ing Lem Davis Tuggle

Tuggle. 43, is t11c first in hnc :111d
the last· survivor. of the hi!!!!Cst
dc;1ll1 row c.•;cape in Amcric:ii1'hi~tory. Tuggle :md five otl1cr.; hnikc
out of. Mecklenburg O:rrec1ion:1I
Center in 1984 before hcing rcl~IP·
turcd; He filctl a petition Monday
will1 the U.S. Supreme Coun in,a
final effon to st:1ve off1lmrnl:1v·,,
scheduled execution for a I tf:n
mpe anti munlcr.
Dennis Waldon Stockton. 44.
who w:L, convictctl of a murdcrfor-hire. will follow Sept. 27. TI1e
others scheduled arc: Herm:111
Clmrlcs B:uncs. 30. who killctl two
men in a mhocry (excxuticm date:
OcL 5}: 1110111:L~ 8c;1vers. 24. who
rapcd·and killed a 61-ycar-oltl
neighbor (Ck.1. 17); Mickey W:1)11c
Davidson, 38. who killctl hi~ wile
and: two teenage stepdaughter~
Jr.
..You·t1 ha\'C a han.l time finding will1 a crowbar: (OcL 19); .Marin
anvonc in Smvth Countv wh~> Murphy. 23. who beat a man tn
tll!;u!!ht that the Tucelc c:isc lt:L~ dc;1tll will1 :i steel pipe (Oct. 20):
gon; on :11, a quick pace:· said· George A. Quescnhurey Jr.. 34.
Evans. who inherited the case who fat:11lv shot a m:111 durin!! a
when he came into office eight burclarv (Oct. 27); 1lmm:1S Da~·icl
Stri'i.-klcr. 30; who m.1shctl a colvcar!\tlt?<>~
• -111~--~IIS lite lTc<lihility in tl1e lege student \~illt a 69-pound n>ck
svstcrn for all concemetl. and• I (Nov. 9); Colem:m Wavne Gm\'.
think it's panicularly fru~trnting to 38. who shot a store nian:u?er ;n
the \'ictim~· f:unilics."
Ilic hc;1cl six time.~ (Dec. 14)~
1
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r-ir,oday there seems to be an investment expen or:
.Jl linancial 1advisor alinost·e\'el:J-•where you turn.
But just how qualified are allthese experts?
Peace of mind about your: future comes from solidi
planning. From investments and:services designed!
and·managedwithyour. needs and retirement security
specifically in ~ind! The kind of. investments and
services TIAA-€REF has been providing for- more
than 75 years.
1

WE'l!.I!. HELP Y0U B1:JU.O
A·REWARDING RETIREMENT.
1

Our- counselors are trained'retirement professionals
who have only you and,your future in mindl So you're
treated as the unique person you a,re, with,special'
needs and'concerns about retirement. And:that makes
for an understanding, comfonable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and'
flexibility in building your: retirement nest egg-from,
TIAA's guaranteed traditionaJiannuity to the
investment opponunities of CREF's seven variable

iDm•
illilli

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."'

annuity accounts: And we're nonprofit, so our expense
charges are among the lowest inrt~e ins~r~ce aJ1d'
mutual,fund indi!st_ri~. • Tha_t means more of your
money is wliere it should: be.,,-working for. you.
TIAA,€REF is now tli~ l~gt!st privc1te pension,
system in the world( based'·on ~sets un~er. m~nagement
-man~11g more tha.n $ 145 billion in ll;SSC!ts for. more
than one il!ldia, half million people throughout tJie na,tion.
1

TIM'.-~Jl!:F:,
T~E CHOJeE TJL'\T, ~S~.NS~
It's tough to wade througli all the "at!vice~ to find'a·
reliable pension pla.n,provider. But as a me111ber. of'. the
ed~<:.l!ion andiresearcli community, yo~_r l>est choice is,
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to Helping
you prepare for retirement; our:annuities.~illladdlup t(?,
more than spare ch.a.nge,,
·
For more infonnation about how TIAA-€REF can,
help you prepare for. the future, ~r our: Enrollment
Hotline at 11800 !M2:.~;
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Film
amli1111offrom page 3
Amcntlmcnl was ·passed by
Congress to prcvcnl 1his from
o,..'l.111ring, she said.
Trent said Ilic government went
behind ll•c American people's
hacks to continue iL<; cfforL<;.
'111c only way (Ilic govcmmcnl)
is able to continue these wars is 10
hook up witl1 cartels 11ml have tl1cir
1i,,11 landing strips and mercenary
annic.," she said. "In tum, we look
lhc 01hcr \',':J)' ,,11cn t11cy ship drugs
into lhis counll)':·
In addition to "The Panama
Deception," Trent also directed and
produced "COVERUP; Behind the
Iran-Con Ira
Affair"
and
··Destination Nic:ar:uma:· 1wo ot11er
award-winnin!! documen1:uic.<;.
"The P:ma1na Dcccp1ion" h:L<;
aired in 25 ·countries, hut Public

Bmadrasling Service (PBS) re°ra,;cs
to show iL
"Why would public 1clcvision
want to demonstrate lo its national
audience that It hasn't hccn bringing
tl1c national news to them all U1c.,;c
years?" she said. ·
Trent said Ilic government docs
·
not need to censor her film.
"There's :10 need t_o - tl1cy'vc
got a corporate-run m:Lo;.5 media th.11
i·J'slquitc willing IO limit Ilic distrilmti n of tl1c.,;c idc:L<;," she said.
"If t11c U.S. Govcmmcnl stepped
i , tl1is would he the hollc.<;t film in
tile country."
/ Trent said her inlcrcsl in revealing government and media dcccp~on comes from her patriotism.
I -1 like 10 think of myself :L<; a
g1xxl American," she said. "I W:L<;
bmughl up to hclic,•c 111:11 lhis is a
tcxxl cou111ry. When I sec my Lax
j.lollars :uul the pcuplc of t11is couniry duped into supporting foreign
policies that arc simply immoral
and of no hcncfit 10 Ilic American
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public, I :un compelled to do sometl1ing about iL
~rm outraged as :111 Amcricim
that rm being lied 10 by my own
go,-cmmc111:·
Trent said tliat, if .she could get
funding, she would like lo do a
piece _on lhc way the government i,
handling Ilic militia i~suc.
~Once again; I'm concerned tli:11
a hysteria is being created in order
10 get the American public in Ilic
m1xxl to mil hack more civil lihcrtic.<; 10 save us from tl1c new enemy
within," Trent .s:lid.
Trent will speak al 7 p.m. :it a
showing of "The Panama
Deception" in· the Lcsar Law
School Auditorium. She will also
speak at the Cinema and
Photography so11nds1agc in the
Communications Building from
mxm lo 2 pJn. (t11c making of '111c
P:ui:una Dcccptio11··)·and 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. {media and government
dcccplion in reporting) on Fri,fay.

New gov.ernmental dietary guidelines
view vegetarian diets with favor
The Washington Po~1
When vcgctari:ms idcmify 1hcm~clvcs to mca1-catcrs, they commonly receive concerned inquiric.~
:1lxm1 their supJX>Scd risk of malrmtrilion and their inahilily 10 c1tjoy
life. Thouuh we've hccn IOld for
decade., 10-"E.11 plenly of fruit :uul
vcgc1.tblc.,," in the popular mind
vcgct:uians arc oflcn looked upon
:L, IL1lf-starved fanatics.
TI1e new "'Rc}XJrt of Ilic Dict:11)'
Guideline., Advison· Committee on
the Dietary Guidelines for
Amcric:ms. 1995," mav chanl!c tl1is
nolion. The rcporl. prepared hy
nutri1ional experts for the sccrct:uic., of a2riml111re :uul health :md
human
ices. ,,ill he i!>SUcd. per•
haps wi1h modifications, ,L<; the
fourth edition of the official

sen

-Dictarv
Gnitlclincs
fur
Amcricai1s:·
TI1c present guideline.~. now five
yc.1rs old. don't mcnlion vcget:ui:mism. 1l1c new repon st:11c.,:
"Some Amcric:ms cal vcgct:uian
dicL, for rcasuns of cullurc, belief
or health. Most vegelarians cai
dairy pnxlucL, :md eggs :md, a
group, tl1c.,;c lactn-o\'0-vcgct:m:ms
c1tjoy cxcellcnl health. Vcgctari:m
dicL<; arc COIL<;iSICIII wit11 (he Diet:11)'
Guidelines :111d can meet
Recommended Dict:11)·. AJlow:mcc.,
for nulrienL,. Protein is not limitinu
in vcgel:ui,m dicL, a, long as the
,7uic1v and amount~ or f1xxls con.sumcit arc mlcqua1c. Meal fo,h ,md
poultry arc major con1ribu1on; of
iron, zinc 1md B vi1;uni11, in most
Americ:m dicls, and vcge1ari:ms
.should pay i;~ial :111cn1ion 10 th=

,L,

nutricnl<;.
"Vegans cat only fn<xl of plant
origin. Because :u1im..1l pnxlucL~ arc
the only food source., of vitmnin
B12. vcg:ut<; m11,l supplement tl1cir
dicL, .,,,;111 a source of this vitamin.
In :tddi1io11. vegan diet<;. particularly tlmse of children. require c:IIC to
:L,~ure :ldcquacy of \ilamin D and
calcium, which mnsl Americans
oht:tin fmm dairy pnxlucL,:·
Rid1anl J. Havel, a professor of
medicine at the UnivcrsitY of
California, S:m Frandsen, :mu',ice
chainrnm of Ilic com111i11cc, said,
-AJU1ough it's a prcuy brief st:llcmcnL I think it's a siguific:ml statement •.•. Most people (on a
vcgelmiao die!) don't seem to li:1vc
signilicant hcaltll pmhlcms; in fact..
they tend 10 he guile hcaltl1y.
·

Germany to pay U.S.
Hiol ocaust survivor
1

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-More tlian 50
years aflcr N:ujs tore up his U.S.
passport :u1d sent him :u1d his f:unily to conccnlration camps, Hugo
Prim:1. found himself surrnundcd by
senators :u1d congressmen al the
U.S. O1pilol on Tuesday a.<; he tearfully announced that t11e Gcnn:m
govcmmcnl has finally agreed 10
pay him for his suffering.
Titc ceremony marked Ilic end of
Princ,:'s 40-yc.,r struggle to force
the Gcnmms to pay reparations for
enslaving him imd killing his parent<;, sislcr :md 1wo younger brot11crs during World War II •;,hen they
should Ji:1ve hccn sent to Ilic Uni1ed
St:11cs it, part of a prisoner cxdi:mgc
pmgram. Prim;·,-~.72, of Highland
Park, N.J., is the only known
Holocaust survivor who was
imprisoned as :111 Amcric:u1, TI1e
sc1tlcmcn1-in which Ilic Germans
agreed 10 pay S2. I million 10 Princ-1.
and IO other Holocaust swvivorsalso s11xxl as 1.c.,tamcnt 10 t11c 1cn:1cily of one federal judge; who kepi
Princz·s case alive so Prcsidcnl
Clinton :md oilier politici:ms ;md
diplomaL, could force tile Gcnnans
lo negoli.Uc. Earlier tl1i, week, U.S.
Dis1ric1 Judge St:mlcy SJXJrkin :md
Princz finally mc1 face u1 ra~-e. wil11
Sporkin t:iking Ilic unusual step of
coming down from the bench 10
sli:lkc PrincJ.°s hand.<;.
Sporkin .said he could not lm\·c
been h:ippicr. "I do11·1 know of :my
case tli:11 I have had where t11erc
wa, so much merit 10 Ilic caui;e of
Ilic action brought hy t11e plaintiff,""
he said. '111crc was w much merit.
yet there wa, an inahili1y OIi lhc part
of Ilic legal syMem 10 dc:d .,,,;111 it.
which, I tl1i11k, shows you tlial we
still· h:m! problems wil11 t11c legal

sys1cm. TI1c legal system h:t, got to
gel together wi1h the needs amt
dem:u1ds of it<; citi1.cns."'
Princz and his familv were
American cili1.cns when U1cy were
arrested by Slovakian police and
lumed over to Ilic Nazi SS in 1942.
TI1c dimuniti\'C Princz wore U1e
Jcucrs ··usA.. across his chest while
he was a cunccnlralion c:unp prisoner. Tu~v. he recalled his relief
when he learned his parent, and sister were killed ;II Treblinka :md
would suffer no more, and 1he pain
of watching hi~ 14-yc:ir-old brother
die a, a skeleton of hi~ fonncr sclr.
He was rescued hv U.S. Armv
troops at Dachau. where he faced
cx1cnnina1ion a, Ilic war ended.
Over the years. the Germans
hcg:m settling wit11 other Holoc:msi
suvivors, hul Prine,. was repc:ucdly
denied reparations. As a U.S. citizen, he tcchnicallv was incliuihlc
for the hcnclits. •
He said he W:L~ often dbcouragcd
and fell like giving up. cspcdally
when Ilic Suuc Department 11x1k Ute
position until recently 111:11 Ile coultl
1101 collect from Gcnn:u1y.
"But lliat's when I summoned the
s1cngtl1 tli:11 kepi me ali\'c tl1mugh
38 monllt<; of Ilic most lmrrihlc hell
imaginable in Auschwi1z and ~ix
oilier c:unps," he sail!. "I li:wc of1en
said 111:11 U1ey couldn"t kill me l11en.
and tl1ey weren't about to kill me
now:·
Under the settlement signed
Tuc.--day in Bonn. Princz and 01hcr
unn:uncd survivors will split the
pa)1ncn1 from t11c Ge= go\'cmmcnt. \\itl1 mos! going to PrinC7_ He
also will he paid an undisclosed
sum by four Gcnnan coinpanic.~
whose prcdcx,-cssors used him.as a •
slave laborer•
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Have your fraternity, sorority, hall council,
academic club; or any RSO nominate

YOU!

Applications available in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor of Student Center
Due Friday, September 29; 1995 by 4:30p.m. at the SPC Office.,
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per visit. Ofrer good only at participating
iCBY" stores. Not good In combination with
any other promotional oHer. Customer
must pay any sales tax due. Cash value
1/lOOth or a cent.
Ofrer expires 10/4/95
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I

Pldse present this coupon before orderIng. One order per coupcn per customer
per visit. Ofrer good only at partklpatlng
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restaurants for great sQvings:

1·El Bajio Restaurant
I •Enterprise Car Rentals
I •European Tan
I •Fresh Foods
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I :Great Cbps for hair
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Fri&Sat · 11-10
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.so

AFTER, UNLIMITED MILEAGE FOR ILLINOIS AND BORDER- •
INC STATES, RATES ARE AVAILADLE. For the 3-day minimum
charge of $29.97 including 450 free milt!'S, you can drive any c:.,r In
our n.,..,t up to nn interm<.-diate c:lass car. Sales tax not inc:ludt!'d.
Personal accident insurance nnd supplemt!'ntal llnbllity insurance
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WE OFFER SPECIAL DELIVERY
Call Hntcrprisc Rent-A-Car for

fUOrt?

lnfor111atlon

Enterprise Locations
201 W. Deyounge
210 S. Lewis Lane
Marion, Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois
(Next to Domino's Pizza)
Inside the
(618) 997-9151
Jim Pearl Dealership
(618) 549-6995
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restaurants for great savings: I
------------- I
•El Bajio Restaurant
529-1648 I
•Enterprise Car Rentals
549-6995 I
•European Tan
· · 529-3713 ·1
•Fresh Foods
529-2534 I
·Great Clips for hair
457-5845 I

I

•Hong Kong Restaurant
•Papa John's

::;:•~~;:e

_______________
ordering

.

·I
I

I

I
;2 1 •Southern Subs
1 Topping I Large 1 Topping I •TCBY
Not valid with any other coupon. I Not valid with any other coupon.
__. •Wise Guys
Mention
457• 777·7 I coupon
Mention
457• 77771
coupon when
when
L

L

·

·

.

•The Pasta House Co.
DELIVE~Y I . , DELIVERYI •Ponderosa

$5 • 99

Add a Six Pack of
Coca-Cola classic
for

•

•

I II I
.J
--------------- L
1

f?-i~ Fie"sih-.,.OOiis-7
1 '-: ~: · ; · · Quafltg fnuts
1
1 ·,..' " ~ vegeta6les at the fowest pnces
1
.
I
QI
F
~"\
I
I 1. 0~ t 111
F
L,_1.,
I
O
I ANY PU RC HAS Et;·') I
I
I

/~n.~~,,_,,

$7

1

I w.irrONE~~~~~v15rr.

I.!; - - - - - - - - - -1- - -PONDEROSA• - -

I
I
I

I

· One Lar~e :Family Special:
Two Toppings I O~eLarge
$14,96- I
with The
1
9:7 II Works
&: One
__
Large Two
II

I I

EXl'IRATION DATE OF I0-30-9S

Sun-Thurs. 11-9

I
I

•

U:.rro!~~R,!,?~O!T- 1 :

I
I C.annot be us«! maxnliim11011 wuh auy odicr d1SC00111 I
I clttr. Tax llOl incllKlcd. Valid at participating loation.

549-2211
549-1111

:

457-5545 I
549-4733 · I

;::::::: :
549-4834 I
549-TCBY I
·

457-7777

I
.J
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GPSC accepting vice -lnstru~tiooal Support upgrading
president nominations By Jeremy Griggs

Marketing professor
John Grant. who incorporates the LCD projectors
into his lectures, said the·
else would he nomina1ed.
By Wend)· J. Allyn
Instructional Support
LCD projectors arc a big
Kamm· said the wait is unfair to Services of Morris Library.
D,1il)' Egypti,in Reporter
help.
Phebus.
by
grants.
is
upgradaided
Follm\'ing its c1m,1i1u1ion·s mies,
"Particularly in market"At the first mL'Cting. then: wen:
the Graduate amt Professional no ocher nomin.ttion, ... Karrn,,· ing the facilities in Lawson
ing. an emphasis is pla.ced
Student Council will again take said. "I chink it's unfair to Doug llall so all multi-media is
on
making a good presennominations for a vacant ,·ice pres- hec;mse he's done a great job. 111e made ;1vailablc to instructation," he said. "Through
.
,
ident scat on the cxcruti\'c boanl :u organization is running ,·cry tors..
the use of LCD projectors.
Jerry Hostetler. head of
tonight's council meeting.
students get to sec actual
smoorhh' with him."
Instructional Support
Accoruing 10 GPSC's constitumodcls;··1t•s a visual
:O.lark Tcny. GPSC ,ke pn:sidcnt Scr"iccs. said the multition. nominations for the position for gmduate school affairs. said he
enrichment and ii really
must be taken at two consecutive hopcs Phebus will be officially media equipment a\'ailablc ·
helps."
meetings. and then mu,t he \'Otcd rntcd vice pn:,idcnt al a later mL'CI· includes eight: Liquid
' Another
function
Cl)'Stal Display projectors.
on at the lhinl.
ing.
. .
Lawson Hall performs for
computer work stations.
Some GPSC officials said the
"llc's \'Cl)' capable:· Tern· !-aid. lascr-disc players. new pro- •
instructors and students is
delay in lilling the ,cat which the "llc's the right person for the job.
audio recording lectures,
mlc, have created has bi.-.:n un.-ccs- but of couN·, the council will ha\'e jcction equipment for
Sepich said.
.
·
video use and CD-ROM
sal)'. ·nicy said Doug Phebus. act- to decide:·
"Certain professors
dri\·es. .
ing \'ice pn:sidcnt for administrati\'C
Other business al the meeting
.
request
that
we
audio.tape
"O\'cr the la,t few ,·car,.
affairs. is doing an adL'ljUatc job and will include discussion of Pn:sidcnt
their lectures.'' Sepich
should continue to do so as a per- Bill Clinton's \'isit to SIUC on Sept. there has been some hard
said. "This is particularly
manent cxccuti\'c.
11. ,,hich GPSC was inrnl\'cd in. work put into upgrading
hclpful. because s1uden1s
Phebus. a thiril }car law Mudent and the possibility of GPSC help• Lawson Hall." Hostetler
km~ L. MAu - TIH.• 0.1ilr fi;1pri,m
can
go and check out the
who has hecn filling the \'acancv ing ID fund a l'OlllpUlcr upgr.ide sys- said. "We ha\'C, and will An/Irony S17>iclr ll/ l-lt-rri11, 11111/ti1111·,fia s11111•n•isor
left bv current GPSC President tcni pmpos.-d by the Undcrgr.1dua1c cnntinuc to institute some al Lawson HIIII, Ol't'rat.•s 11 11ew LCD 111m:lii11t• tapes in the Self
Instruction Center in
William Karrow. was the onlv Studelll Go,·cmmcnt.
~i~;; ~~~~~~n,\~a!i~ahka;~~~ I/rat alftm,s pm:1•11t,1tio11~ fmm co1111'11l1•r scr1·1·11s. Morris Library and review
nomin.-c for the position at GPSC''.s
K:mow said tonight's meeting;
lccturc material from the
Sept. 6 mL-.:ting.
10
instrucOf
the
new
·
equipment.
multi-media
a\'ailable
his second :i.s president of GPSC.
Council member Adam will he'hetlcr organized and brief tors:•
llostetler said the LCD projectors lirst da\•," ·
Hostetler said rewiring is in
Kantrovich wanh:d to rntc Phebus now that Clinton's \'isit is ll\'Cr.
Jay Starrall. director of, ha\'C hecn a big help.
in immcdia1clv r.uherthan wait two
"LCD projectors allow instruc- progress in Lawson Hall. so that
"Ile (Clinton) came. and it Automation and Technical
more mecti1igs. lie said since worked out pretty well and he left.'' Scn·iccs. ,aid the funding was . tors to plug their lap lop comput- complete control of thc LCD proPhebus had alrcadv b..-come famil- Kamm· said. "I'm more focused providcd by thc Office of ers directly into the projector and jectors will be in the hands of the
iar with tl1c job. it ,,·ould he heller if now and able to gi\'C the meeting Academic Affairs and Research, display lhcir presentation pn>• instructors: lie said that they arc
the council ,·oi.-d him in right away. my full attention."
with the aid of gifts from State grams on the projection screen;· also hoping ID ha\'c an Internet
Bui council mcmhcrs dL-cidcd to
connection in Lawson lfall with.
GPSC mccts in the Student Farm ln~urancc and Caterpillar hc said.
follow the GPSC constitution and Center lllinois Room tonight at 7 Corporation.
.
Sepich said scheduling for the in the nc.\l couple of weeks.
wait until tonight to !>CC if anyone p.m.
Future plans include the instalAnthony Sepich. Lawson llall LCD projectors is easier this fall.
lation of a distam;c learning classsupcr\'isor, said thc use of new compared with last semester.
wireless microphones has gone
"Last semester. scheduling for room in Lawson Hall.
"Distance learning allows us 10
m·cr well with the instructors.
the LCD projectors was'tighl in
"The new microphones are that we had only two projectors extend courscs to community colextremely popular with profcs- when three profcs~ors requested leges who lack specialty in a parsors:· he said. "They allow the use of one:· Sepich said. 1ic u lar area," Heidi Greer.
instructors 10 come closer to thc "Now. a professor can call in two director of Distance Learning
By James Lyon
Wednesday nig~t."
D,1ilr Egypti,m Re1x,r1er
TI1c concert 1., scheduled for 8 edge of the stage and interact hours ahead of a lecture 10 rcque,1 said. "The courses an: unique and
more
with students. They arc no an LCD projector and there is no enhance a degree without the stu,,\n oboe recital will h'<,held, p.m: in the Old B~pt!st r:oundat(on
dent coming to SIU.''
·longer.tied to the podium."
problem:·
tonight. featuring Edwanl Benya.,: RL-cllal hall. Admtssmn 1s free.
orchc,tr.i director for SIUC. and
other faculty members pl.tying a
\'aricty of mmic from cl:t,;sical to
co111c111ror.1ry.
·me facultv re.:i1:1l will al,o fcatun: ~fo:hacl harta playing the \'iola.
,\nita llutton on the piano and
Jc:mine Wagner :1., n..:ali,1.
l11c first llalf of the C(lnCetl will
fca1urc "~!cine Scclc hurt im
Schcn:· bv G.F. Ilandel. Incantation ,
and Dance for oboe and piano. hy
W.G. Still and C. Sain1-Sacn,s
Sonala for nlXlC and piano.
Thc second half of the concert
will fc-.itun: Sarabandc ct Allegro for
oboe and piano. by G. Gmvlcz and
:O.l01art's Trio in E flat major for
oboe. viola and piano.
Bcnyas. assistant professor of
oboe in the school of music. has
lll.-.:n playing the oboe for more th:111
20 years. gi\'ing up his job as an
attorney tu pursue a can.-cr as a pmfcssional musician.
"Music h:i.s a \Cl)' srx-cial memory to me:· he said. "Just like an
English profcssor who presents one
of their papers. I feel the nL-cd to put
on a concert."
Bcny:i., said that many types of
music will he played. mnging from
early 18th Ccnlul)' to a more contempor.iry type with the piece by
Still. one of America's foremost
African-American composers.
"We wanlcd to du something ID
commcmor.itc thc anni\'Crsary of
Still.'' he said. "One of the things he
is famous for is that he wa.s the first
African-Amcrican 111 ha\'e a piece
playL"ll by a profes,ional symphony.
and this is something to cclehrJIC
that.
"It's :1 \'ancd program that offers
a nice \'ancty for different people.
wilh C\'crything from classical ID
music with blue, clements."
lluuon. an academic ad,·isor in
the College of Educ;uion. said this
wncert should di,play a widc \'aricty of mu,ic to people.
"'B\' '.lla\'ing a wider-range of
11111sic. ~\'C ·110pe peorlc will get a
larger appn.-ciatinn of different types
of music:· ,he said. "It i, also
something good to do on a
(),1ilr Em·pti,m Rl•portcr

f

Faculty offer~ contemporary
and classical music at concert

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER STUDENTS

WIDIISIAY, ltDi_Wlll 18, 1-,·
4:11 ---~

•=• •

• ,a• s

STUDENT CEflfiil ••LL

·· Representatives from your community ..college want
to talk to you about the academic and social
transitions you went through to enroll at SIUC,
They want to share these. experiences with other
counselors, instructors, and prospective SIUC students at your community college. Please drop by
and let them know how you are doing .here at. SIUC.
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Carbondale police officer cleared in internal investigation
,from C1rbonc.lale Pulk'C Chief Don
By Julie Rendleman
Simm d1lcd Aug. 10. Stnm sL1lcd ·
Daily Eg)l>lian Reporter
in UIC letter that no funl1er actioo will
A four-month Cirbondalc Police be L"lkcn oo Malmey's rompL1inL
Dcp:utment intcmal inve~ligation
"I am spccchlcs.~ but however not
into the '-·011llu'-"l of an off-duty offi- surprised it tumcc.1 0111 this way,"
cer is over. The omcer ha.~ been
Maloocy said.
cleared of any ~rung-doing by the
Maloney saic.l the complaint he
C.·ubordile Polkc.
A complaint w:L~ lilcc.l against lilcc.l with the C:ubondale Police
Officer Chuck Shiplett in May by Department anc.l State's Attorney
C.-un,ml:ile rcsi~"lll Ir.in Maloney. Mike Wcpscic's office alleged lh.11
stating that the officer made an be, his l'<>LL~in Michael Malor1Cy, an
obscene gesture from his truck at SIUC alumnLL'-, :me.I hi~ fricild Devon
M:iloney, then produced a gun when Higgill~ were c.lri\illg Oil RL 13 when
Maloney a.\kec.l Shiplett about his a GMC truck c.lrivcn by Shiplett cut
him off.
c.lriving ability.
Maloney sai<l Officer Shiplett
Maloney, aJolm A. u,g:111 i.tudcnt
anc.1 three year resic.lent of stuck up his midc.lle linger. shoutcc.l
C.-unmc.lalc. saic.l he received a letter profanities and pullcc.l out a gun

Iranian plane
hijacked by
flight attendant
lo~ Angele~ Time~

JERUSALEM-A c.lisgmntlec.l
nidll a11e11da111 comrn:u1dcen.-d an
lr:u1i;U1 ain.-r.1fl c;UTVinl! more lhan
170 p:L,-cngcr,; T11c.~1y ;me.I landed al ;m lsr:1cli air fon.-c h:L\C :L\ U1e
plane w:L~ ahoul to mn 0111 of fuel.
No one w.L~ i1tj11rcc.l in the h\jacking. which began during takeoff
fmm Tclir:m. TI1e anned ~lewanl.
:m unic.lcntificd lr:mi;m in his 30...
surrendered about an hour after
arrivini: al Ovc.la Airforce B:L\C in
the Ncl!ev De~rt. lcllinl! lsr.ieli
olfo;ial~ he 1~1d !!lllWn ""tired of life
in lr:111:· lie li.;t said he w:mlcd
:Lwlum in the United States. hut
later ch:ml!cd his mind and ;L\kcd
.to.:"'1Y in G,racl.

but however not
surprised it turned
out this way"
lrui11 Malonei;
C11rbomi11lc rcsidc11l
when queMioned ahout his c.lriving
ability. Strom saic.l in U1e letter th.11
Mak1ney, fmm a s1.1tutr.y pcr..pccli\-c, failed In yield the righl-of•"11y
to UIC right-h:md 1.mffic lane :me.I Ui:11
Maloney failoo 10 :klj11,1 hi~ \'chicu-

·/••.·.:"•~•·· .·.·.u)f
•.:· ·.·.:· :,•.

BECOMIJYG

.

A
.

CATHOLIC•••

-

-~. Z'~.U<t~,,~-

.- .,· ,_ $2:
QI

7 15 S. Washington, 529-.3.31 I
Beginning
Tuesday, September 26th at 7 p.m.
and

PITCHERS" .

-

IP;._

,50(: drafts · _
· $1 ~25 Bud light Bottles '. ~,i
75 (: Speed rails
;·
$1.25 Long Island fee Tea · J'.

St. Francis Xavier Church

j

a ·N~,~-~~t~R m

Corner of Poplar and Walnut, 457-4556
Beginning
Wednesday, September 27th at 7 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ·
(based on consoo..11ve running dates)

Min:mL-rn Ad Size: 3 1,nes. 30 chal"!Clers.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S3.35 per inch

f day............. 9-lc per hne. per day

Copy Deadl,ne: 12 Noon. t pu!ll.cation day prior

3 days ........... nc per hne. per day
5 days.........7lc per ~ne. per clay

topubl,cat,on.

Space Resemoon Oea,ji,ne: 2 pm. 2 d.r~ pno, to p,.t/ca)Or)
Requ,rements: Al11 column da~,e-:1 d:splay ad'..er's-sements
are required lo have a 2·po,nt oorder. 0-.her borders are
acce~table on larger COiumn 'MOlt.s.

10 clays ........sac per line. per day
20 or more .. 48c per line. per day

Minimum Ad Size: I column inch

:':

·::

. specials

The process is offered at either of 2 centers:

Open Rale ............... S8 00 re, COiumn mch. per day

·,

'VS,/ed nesclay

Newman catholic Student Center

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

if Maloney and his p.1.,c,cngcrs had
known Shiplett wa., an officer. :uid
if Shiplett wa., on duty, his o!N'Cnc
bane.I gesture would have been
improper, anc.l appropriate action
woulc.l h:1vc been taken.
"I do IKll cuoc.lone l,UCh cuoc.1111.1 lw
:m}unc. but ii was OC\'Cr rccogni,cii
Ui:11 Uic officer W:l• rcprc.~ting Ilic
City of Carhonc.lale or the
C:ubond'lle PoUcc," Simm !..,id.
W~ic W:l, un.1\1ulahlc for l'<lmmcnt on Uic lioc.ling., of thc im·ci-.ti•
gation.
"TI1e State's Attorney li:L, all the
fal1S ofUIC m-.c and Mal(lllCy"S ~ale•
mcnl, and I am sure lic will C(llne Ill
the ·!..11ne ro1.clw;ion we c.lid." Simm
~lid

lar spcec.l and posilion his car 10
merge safely into Uic 1.r:tflic L1r1C.
The lcncr saic.l Maloney wa.~ at
fault for not properly yielding Uic
right-of-way when entering thc construction area on RL 13. Strom ~1ic.l
Shiplett hac.l Uic legal right to be in
pos.<.e.'\.\ion of the handgun. lie ~,ic.1
UIC hand gtm wa.~ in iL~ hoi<,ler c.luring
U1e entire l'<mfmnL1tion.
Stmm :.aid Shiplcll hac.l Ilic legal
right to have thc gtm in his pcrsmal
\'Chicle anc.l lnl the right to rcmo\'C it
fmm hi, glm·e cnmp:utment when
he n:a:ived a potential U1rcat to hi~
safety. Stmn said Maloney die.I gel
0111 of his \·chicle and appmach Uic
officer's truck, which cott,tilutcc.l a
U1rcaL Strun sL1tcc.l in U1e lcucr ~11

JI I am speechless

Space Reser,,a)a1 Deacfne: 2 p.m .• 2 da)-s pno, 10 p,.tlca:.:n
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used t:y
roi.na!sororganza:ionsforpe®'al~ys.
amM!rsanes. a,nga:uta:ions. eic. and net lot c:omme<oaJ use

Classi!JE<:l Ad Poley: The Oa,ly E111Ptian cannol be responsble for more t'lan one day's incotTect inser'Jon. Advertisers
are responsible for Clleck,ng llle,r aaver:,sements fer errors on
Ille f,rs, day !hey appear. Errors nol lhe !aun ot Ille advertiser
whd1 lessen lt:e val\Je ot Ille aaven,semenl
be adjusted.

or to announce events.

,.,a

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED
11
1: :. :.. .:: :: . . ,...
a•1: 1m• . :
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85 OiRYSLER IASER. 5 spd. a/c. am/ CAH fOR $100!
'
~~8~.•jM;;~ 102,m mi. t:i~;!'.°"~::':'c:;~~by
fBI.IRS,DEA.Avoilableyourareanow.
'tO<i Coll l•B00-51J.4J-43 Ext. S·9501.
n
! 9• bt fog 1· hh
;.,,tsrsoo~~5j6·81Bl '"'"' CASHPAIDfORca'rs&tnuks,
8ABMWJl8i,5spd.
am/fmaiu.p,i Way•• Qualh, lalerstate
pb/pw, low mi. run1/looh
great, A11lo Broker,, C'dale, 529•
record, avail, $2700 obo, 351 ·.tAJO. 2612.
BA CMIARO z 28 Mops
tcmatic
-· -·-··pc,werw;n&,,,.,,_-.,,_,.,foci,".';,tc. • 1·1·
- 1,.
oD
,:-~~·
Parts&Scrvicc
< 549·627:,&=rneuoge.,
~~~

85 NINJA

·-· A_ul_o· ----=~~
. d:;:;;;:i, :i!:~ctNCn ,':;,,"":t--

,___;..;..._..:....;;....;.....:.;.

9mJe~heoan·,~·omllyo,.oauirn,drod•
6"'0•.50•••"'1'\m·,,
•
•
$3,975, 453· 1596 (day.I
93 MITSUSISHI 1,~V.GE. A doc,,
warran•i.32.u,r:,i,e.«ond,
S9200529-06C6.

: ~tegr~RS.

:~ ;!i~se.'f,i,d~1C:t.3lii95
87StonzaGXE,o,;lo,801.miS3995
88SentraXE,0111>,a/c,... S2995
86 Hondo Aca,rd LXJ, .,.,i,. .$2995
85 Colia, GT, 5 spd, a/c, .. SI 995
89EICCf!Pony,5spd,..... St500
87TempoSport.5spd,a/c,Sl750
QUALITY AUTO 529·2882.

•

outo,ps,pw,sunroof,om/fmccu,1ttf"f

:ts2~cx::

jet

M06ll.E liOME

k;1,

.,'sioc~s

1~:·•1t.

t.::.

~!u,~~"!· ;l;,9;:j· :;t ~ ~~=~·sl~~~,~~t-;. Oj9Alot of

immed.,$600cbo549•5548. •

~.:~?~~;.:.,-:'i

1987FZ700

=-:=':::-:--:-=.::.:......,.:.:...:,-- 1986EX500

=•rly
1982 VIRAGO 9:?0
looppreciote,Sl200obo.687•2787. 1982GS 1100
_;.;__.;___ _ _ _..;,_ l980360TW1N
25 CAH & TltUCKS, $250. l986YlA90
$ 2500 , W • J•• Quall • , 1991 KOX2C..O
• roker • ,

1987MAZDA626 .tdr • pd

CUSTOMCYClf!:

~i.~/1 SOl.'TH MAKANDA

~i~.:i::.:sv~,~~J°stci9~.m,

L . _ Hom~s

a, 5 oo,

C D • I• •••••
529·.• 2612

r-.:;::::;:i;:;::;;:;;;;==:::==:;:;i

l;t

616 N OAKlANO n:co3 bdm: 1350
1'1. Ir, lirepl_ac:o. o~ed gara;;, c/a, :~
prrvate polio, s 47.SOO. 5.t9•77AJ.
TOTAUY RENOVATED •
l.75aa01,3·.tbdm:s,21vDba"1,.3.5
rnilromSI\J,"ewc/a,verywell
maintained, ceramic ~le. exclusive
r,e;~w/elp,o/.edlgi;•~--•·
a,,,enance, enn w. =cea,nyd,
maturetrtttigorden,,nwla!ed!l"'.oge,
so!•d oak l,tchen and ba"1 ~neh,
co,t!!lans,la-,ely<CV11trylellin9.musl
9
3279
see. S,OOO, 6SA·
•

~.I

:;:~:: : ::··1
~~."l!ture.~

~s'"~~

816 E Mai .4572696 OpenMc,,
Sat. . n.
.
.
•
'•".11
Appl'1an·c~s
-,,;_.,.·I
PRE-OWNED WASHERS and c!rye,..
Allercdudtguaron'ttd.
wonAppt.-937-1387.

i'~~~~ :'/135,
·

,~.·: :
iL

_

·

.Musica.1: : :
; . . .

i.l

!

tno music
lforo, downtown M'boro, T·Sat t0-6.
12 5
Sun · • 6SA-6B6S.
OTY MUSIC CENTER a fvU

~:~~.u!Ez.!f!i~~
29 25
Delivcryavo;1,s . 1A.
1· ~ ·I
SOFA, LOVESEAT, BEDS, drenor,~
. El~~1ronics
\ •
desk, toble&choin. lrig. range, washer I L.;.;;..;;:..;..;;.""-"';.;.;;;,.;.;.;.;..;;..;.;.;;.;;.;..;c~=&dryer,A/C,529-387.t.
25' ZENITH COLOR TV $125 olsa
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED VCRS75,dormlrigS55,winclowa
fUi'..NHURE.9·5Mc,,·Sat ClosedSun.
S70offgoodccnd.457•T.:94

BEAUTIFUl.
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..Bicy~lc~ po~m~;~
. •--~...----,......-. '. Collaf1er5:30pm,24J•A709.
SCHWINN SPRINT 10 ,pd, UC IA X 70, 2 bc!rn,, I bath, den w/
a,nd,tion.
brand now~ .... new tu- firq,lace,l,lonewappliances:incld/w
up,$1CO.-,l,o,Mithelle.457•A637.
& w/d. many utros, mull••• to
- - ~ • - oppreciare, 529·5868.
Recrealional Vch:cles ~
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89 HONDA PR£LUOE SI, ••c running, C'dale, 529°!2612.
cl«,n.S6950.must..U,coll5A9·8058.
88 UNCOlN MARK V11 tSC S..-;e,,
fully loaded. $7250. '57·AAI 6.
F8 MAZDAMX6, 5 spe«!, ... c. a,nd,
pr,,,er ..e,yrhlng. SUNROOF, am/Im
'"'"· cr.ly SAIOO obo 351-0406
88 PLYMOUTH REUANT WAGON,
1~81-~08r'pl,/pl, 90p.<
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 75
,.;:n.5 ,peed. S2300orbeJoff:.u.,
w:1985·2823. ko,,o mnsoge.
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.t57•798Jo,1c,H,..,525.SJ93.
91 TOYOTA MR2 46,J<.U ,,,; block. 82 TOYOTA COROUA. 5 spd, h;gh
au1>,HKSpawerlbwl6•o?..,,.;whttl;I mileoge.2dr,a/t,rvnseood,S600/
SIJ,999 Co~ 549·1854, 351·16A2. obo. 68A·3721.
~?,~?Y~l;s
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robe
ed
spd
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dutd,, new battery: omtfm" ~ ..:;;;;: 91 HONDA CBR 600 F·2 SUPER• 1~-~obile. Hom. cs
S2275, Call 529·277.t.
~ : ~;.~,1~;j :::;,'. Must see, •L:..:::--=--:::,:;:::·~==:::=::=::.I.
.
I985 Chevy Ca.alior. s 1500 cba, .,,.,-....,.;..----;.:____ GOOD STARTER HOME. 1993 Norri, Attractive 32 yr. old male, farside-sense
16•70rnoble """"· 2 bdrm. 2ba,!,,, of humor., great curiosity to life, loves to
1978 Pontiac eo.-.iITe. ~500 obo 95
HONDACBIOOO.
SS6COobo.
inti
I yrwo,ron1NplusOC<01scries,wiD
AS7·5318lec-,omessoge
ccr,ered deck a/c stove frig e,c
1970 VOI.XSWAGON VAN
finance. AS7 2-'5Aleave meuoge.
ccnd, M'Baro.'687•-4A36. • • •
travel, fitness minded, great smile, seeks
11-:rt~c 2 BORM,CAAPET,w/d,shadedp<ivate 25-35 Y!· old with similar description.
""· $2000 ar best offer; <:dis';: !c,HONO~CSR 1
2751 2
4030
·
I mi,i;:'.s'~;-549'.3·;,0.
• 1 ~11.rats
"'°· miSau"1.
Reply to Daily Egyptian Box
G~J 5 P1CKU~needsbroke1.gray, I 7SHONDACBJ60T, !2µ.<mi,many C'DAlf I0,55w/J,cl,. oircar,dition I
940816 SIUC Carbondale, II
!"11nego;::'s'29~59:J900,
J 6~h, slrong ""'""'• Sm, 536· 1' dose loa,ml"'•• $2500:coll
•
62901
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•
·
,
·
5A9·6907 o< 687·4039.
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One female for a date.

i
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1r

Wanted to Buy:
reFrige,alon. washer,. d?ff,.
a/ c. compulen, mu,ical eqvip.

fl ~:~=~~~~~f:;'~1~~. IC"

Apartments

ri:!~ ~:;,V.,C:!•.~?:si!.o. I

Salo u>ed lV1•VCR1 $75. 457•7767.

-~-~--~--- ....,
..._...

~ - ~ · Comp~s.

.

compuler network, Free e·mail
occounl1/internel services. Modem:

549·8448

IC:BS:F~t:I
KHS TEN Sl'fEO 27 inch. p,ol,le ban.
pro~le seal attocl,men11. othen. $400

Mu>!'°"• $350 oba. 529·7560

r.~~JTi:~~:!jre;~
by Jale. ob oncl bacl p1.,,. con
lo, de1o~,. 529-2941.

l~~==~~§~~::J~I
SNAKES: BAU PYTHON ond
Boa Constridon, $60-125.
273·69100~ 6pm.

$600/ma, 457·6234.
2
3 SORM HOUSES. unlurn. c/c, ;or ~t3l~.m
pe~. no pe!I ollo,.,d. do,o :0 CO.'TI· ol. Chuch Rental,, 529·4444.
pus. Coll 457·7337.
2 ~ORM T ~ l m;fawe>1al1awn.
CARTERVIW: CROSSROADS. 2
1
~~,,;:t;;~~·!ij'9';;. .;109
oYC """·

::~:oo~~~ar ~u. ~uni~
PARK PIACE DORM. quiet. p,;,010
1ening. w/cable, rnony e,.~as, no
room1/male. ut,I paid. S180·$185/
pets. 457·5266.
mo, close lo SIU. 549·2831.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
PRIVATE ROOMS. u>I. "'• $1 40/ma.

$':i;~:~f ::~

ONE BDRM APT."""' 1o be a,ail,

:n·~~~l. .

~:~=tsf1.si=.".is";:1~22.

;alt&"s~::/~'s~. ~2~-4217.

,1

BonnleOwenPropertyMgmt,

~
Roommates
-~
•---,,.~-..,...., ....,.,..-.........ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 blls lrom
SIU, $135/mal • 1/3 util. avc,;J immed,
529·0094; r,a answer. 529·1665.
WOMMATE NEEDED. $ll0/ma + ~
law ut,I, lg, dean. furn trailer or.e mile
Sau~on 51.caDJohn, 549·6093,
ROOMATE NEEDED at 509 S.
Rawlings. $230 per mo .• 1/3 ulil.. 01
soon os pauible 529·4B44 or 529·
5893

8l6E.Main.hav10S.opartment.
roommate IONice. 529·2054.
OOET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm. 1 both.
Iorgo clo,et. lurni1hed/unlurnished
Ca!I lo,oppointrnent 529-5294
LOOK AT THIS! s,n ava,I N,ce,.
new. clean 1. 2. & 3 bdnn1 at 516 S
Poplar. 2b!l, fromMorrisl,brory.
529·3581 o, 529·1820
BLAIR HOUSE AffORDAStE loving
Furn el!icienciH w/lull
litcl,e,,. private be~
405 E. College. 529·2241

I

. ., ., . . .~,..r-.,~

~~/!
~~~J:'.E ,tvdia
4 7

Townhouses

ONE BE::lROOM rURNISHED hav,e
no pets. South on Old 51, 549•1782 •

Sou,

I
~

If you arc 18 years or older and arc looking
for a future, Papa John's needs Assistant
managers an~ Shift Leaders now.
•Upbeatennnmment
• Management Opportunitil'S
• ,\ chance lo he part of one of
America's fastest growing delimy
and carr.,·oul pi7.7.a C<)ll1pany
• l\lore lhan ajoh, a fulure!

~!~~~~~!EnJ~~~;!:,
MEADOWRIOGE Ai'T# w/d. a/c.
1 yrleose.$450/rno• .549-1868.
4
th
ed NEAR CEDAR LAKE BEACH 2
bdrm .hare w/ 3 o en. a,ail imm • I bdnn. no pet,, profH,.;or,ols or g:.0d
2 9
22
S l /mo+uhl.CaU534-70 ·
I wdents $450.867·3135,549·5596..

fdi.Jiij.-Get-----7
~

1
I
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Equal Opportunity Employer

~ti2..?~n~;r.11 ~~:,':=:~,:!~
· ~:c.:!~·.:.·~~1N-iloltia''::.

.~t::;\~~9r~ !sr;:owr.

1..i.70 3 B~. c/a. furn. nko. No
Pell. 549·0491 o, 457-0609,
EXTRA NICE HOME
•
r1i 2
bdrm,. lum.
wbfea.., 549-9237
1.4.ci'J 3 BDRM, c/a. furn. nice. No
Pe11. 549-0491 0< 457-0609.
I B~ IN OOET ....;,rural area of
M'l,o,a, lum. lots 0 1 llorago, wallt•i,,
do.et. $200/ma + dep, 687-2787.

central~~:::;:::~

e~ ~~·~~~ ~s.!-:~•--~ J

SKI HSOllTS HIRING·
Sli Resorts .ore;.,.., hiring lo, many
positions ~is winter. Up lo

l~..,,1@,w@..•]I t~

~~~~- eon

(2061634-0469 .. t. ¥57421.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT•
StvdenllNeededl f;shong Industry. Earn
up ID $3,0D0-$6,000 + per
month. Roam ond Board!
Transporlalion! Mole o, female. No
uperienco no<HIOry. eon (206) 545·
4155 ex.I A57421.
I •.:a::&.:a::.C:UEJI.&:~~

~~~~~-~~-~
Auto -........ Ail Drivers
Short & Long

Health -.........Term

Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

.

Fall Into
~·,f •· . Lewis Park

/ -.--t

& Sweep up the savings

it,i .t) Experience the Difference

r•er~)j
~

. -Pool
-Dishwasher
-~ -Tennis
-Small pets allowed
-\\'ei~t Room -Minutes to campus
-Gundry Room -Flexible lease tenns
-Patio
-Furnished or unfurnished
\

Leasing 2, and 4 Bdrms.
Call todav about our specials
800 E. Grand • 457-0446

@

b.

· POSITIONS AVAILABLE
· IMMEDIATELY
•
•
•
•

Immediate opening
Paste-up
Camera work
Sundny. thursday evening

•
•

Inside Sale~, general, clerical & reception
Morning work block

•
•

flours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m.
Good driving record n must

•
•
•

Afternoon workblock required
Macintosh experience required
QunrkXPress experience helpful

Circulntion Drivers
FOUR BEDROOM

Advertising .Production

50-1 ~. A•h •.'.I

!"ti O s .•.._., ... ,.,..
1
~::~

3oot:.cn1..,.,..

~:.7=.

s~-..

•202
<•II \U. t<•nkolt
90:I ...........

507j W. M•ln

4CMJ W. O.k •t:.•W
50:t S. Unhl..-•Hv

AVE+ BEDROOM

II

:JOO W. MIit •2 •:I
40•1 S. Unh.-,·-..ttv •N
0

Indoor Pool
Water & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

~~;:~iJ6.~ 8;:! ~'mi'
I - - - - 8- - - - -

Clnssified Inside Snles

··&IDE THE BUS TO

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

.C5_74_2_1._ _ _ _ _ __
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING •
So01onal & lull•timo employmonl
o-,oilal,lo of Nationol Porls. fore,11 &

1

·Night ~nyout

s•

HWe Lease For Less"

cau111 IHIPI NOW HIRlr.O .
!':."'ciu;~hs~.~ !':to~~~
companiH. World lravel (Hawaii,

...

Free Cooling System 1
Inspection
1

L Appointment Required

~:!:..:'.&ia~~-=1.!.'.

rait';l!;na;,Mobi10Homoreniol,
833•547S.

CALL NOW (549-1111)

i

11

w. Main

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY
MAKING THE PERFECT PIZZA.

h

•~~~
~·~-i--..:.-Winterized

215

r•~

{)-/

TO~SE·NEW, 2 BDRM. 2 ccr

I ....,

free PregnJncy Testing
Confidenlial Assistancr
549-2794

j

Ii :. :

,.ja'}f.J,r~~351

I

~ '
\

ro.:~Jt'~t:::~:~~:0~'';;1
5 ·2159.
405 EAST COUEGE APT 223. behind ~Qt & Francis, 5A9·3489 or 549.
Roccen1er,Sl50/ma.ovo;lnow..
.
529 5812 529 224
. .
°' • 1.
Duere~es
:: . !'.
1
NEED SUBl£ASER lo, nice 3 bedroom. • ·
·
1
~j 7~.

SIIA\VNEE CRISISPREGNANCY CENTER

NEWUSTINGS.OiEAHENTS.
Yonou,SizH.Goodloca~ns
Be>! Bargain oround. 549·3850.

I
I

~-----,Sublease
~1 ,~•-"-"'--'_._.._""'~
l:

."'~

~r.,~A~:~~•7~t.: ~~~!o~

r:i~;.f:7,°!dC'~~ :,,,S!

~,.:JI

I·.

ti

•

obo. Competition Compound Bow.

Roo_ms

PortiH. 529-1539
-FOR_THE_H_IG_H_ES-T--l·iy-·-Mob-.le
Homo living, chocr:itn •:,. th;n
compare: Ovid Atmosphere,
'
Affatdoble Rates, uceffent locations,
No Appointment Nece11ory. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom hem.. cpen. Sorry Na Peh.

t:!::=::=::::H::::o~us::::c::s::::::=:=:.I~
2·A BDRM FURN. fireplace. w/d. util Mobile Homo Pork. 616 E. Porl S1.,
NICE 2 BOAAl. furn. carpel. o/c, large $88 average. ICOZ:Y, QUIET), o/c.4_5_7_•64_0_5._ _ _ _ __
l;td,.,,. •06 S Washington. $300/mo. cleoMnl hi 534•7282, 549-0077.
SINGlES. 1 BDRM OUPIEX, $1 AS•
529·18200,529·3581.
165/mo. Furn & o/c, very clean.
R•ntlng 2,3,4 •dna
Woter,1rash.go1.&lawnmaintencnce.
LOWUTPRICEAYAILABLI I or
Woll lo SIU. Fum/unlum. no pell.
ind fur $50/ma Rat rote, Bel'weffl John
2 bdrm. 402 S. Graham. cla,o lo
Hear!londP,cperoes
A. logon Conege & SIU on RO<lte 13.
campus, 529·358 l 0< 529· 1820.
549•4808110•10 p•I
No pell. CoD 549-6612 o, 549·3002.
NICE 2 BDRM, 611 W. Wolnut. close
REMODELED 2 SORM, 2 boil,. behind
lo ca"l'V•• dean, furnished. carpel.
, NICE 3 SORM, 400 S.Gro.'-am, furn. Uni,,mity Mall. 1moll 1hady parl,
o/c. 529·3581 o, 529·1820.
hardwood floors. carpet. claMt lo $220/ma, + dep, 457-6193.
ONE BEDROOM OY0ilable now. 516 clean.
YOUR IUCKY DAVI St,n o lew E.,tra
S.Poplar. deon. lurnished. next to campus. 529-3581 or 529· l 820.
3ll BIRCHIANE.3bdrm.2both.n/c. N;ce 2 Bdrm,. $165. Carpet. Air.
campus. 529·3581 o, 529·1820
w/d hool.·up. car port o-,oiloble Oc1 2. Hurryl 5 9·3850.
JUST A FEW leh. ni<e 2 bdrm. brand $495/Ma. 529·3513.
l :Z.65 1 SORM. air. shed. lg lnnng
new carpet & paint, 516 S, Poplor.
room. go, heat and range. fro,t Fr..
N""t lo campu1. 529· 1820. 529·3581
LUXURY NEAR CAMPUS
Fridge. Na Pell. $250ma. 549·2401
(403 Sou~ Jarnnl. 2 bdrm w/ol12' WIDE. 2 BDRM, $ l 90·$220/ma.
STUDIO & EF11C APTS. lum. near
fico spoce. o, 3 bdrm, lum hav,e.
furn, oir, close lo Roe, goad cand,~n.
compu,. dean, well mointoi~. 1tar1
cmpe~. w/d. large parches. no
r,a pell, 457·7639.
$195. loll/spring. A57·4A22.
pets. Call 684·4145
NEED SUBIEASER FOR nice 1 bdrm.
ONE DDRM APTS furn. a/c, w/d.
Near SIU, many utra1 and rea,onol,le.
microwave, near campus, newly
NICE. ClfAN. neat. 2 bd,m, w/d. 2 Bus lo SIU. 457·5266.
remodeled. S425/mo. 457-4422.
529
garage. yard. h/w Roar,.
• CAASCNOAlf 14 x 70. 2 bdrm,. 2 luD
l LARGE BDRM APT dose lo campus. car
both, new corpct. c/a. covered docl
lum. no pell. watednd, avo;I s.pt. 15, 3581, o, 529·1820.
COUNRTY U-..,NG. 6 miles From
$360/ma. 687·3201.
457•7337.
campu,. 1man. dean. mod.-n. 2 bdrm.
M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 SOAAI. in 2 energyel!icient.684·3919
NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near
j~?/dorian. furn. u•I ind. CaD 68A· 3 SORM. l ~ both. c/o. ~!, lireploce.
SIU. rnony e,.tro1 & rea,onal,le. no
~th. 1._P"_ts_.4_5_7•_52_66_._ _ _ __.

INFOOUEST • New and Uiod Sy,~m•
PC Rental,. Software. HUGE BBS. We
Do Repain and Upgrade,! 549·3414.
On the Str;p. 606 S. IDinoi1.
SHAWNEE FREE·NET community

'

It

c.,;ling1, c/o, w/d. private. quiet,
S600/ma, lea ... + drposil reqvired.
NO PETSI 529-7101 0< 549•9247.

~UPER·NICE SINGl£S & Dolibles, .- - NOMI TTPtffl, PC usen need«!.
localed I mi Fram SIU, c,,rpeting.
$35,000 potential. Dela~,.
o/c, 901 furnace, woll•maintained, CoD 111805 962·8000 bl 8-9501.
10

=•~~:~~d~t:iJ'~I._

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM. 509.
S. Wall.313 E. freemon. lurni,hed,
carpet. a/c, 1 o, 2 people. no pell.
529-3581.

~

]I

suo, ~~Bis~~2~~~~"'~

:::.'i ;ioac::'silitr"'

1
•
-'--'-----~~- 1

roam,.

VANDERSTEEN MOOEL n ,pealen.
audiophile quality with d.. p bo1e.
$350. 549· 1440 evening,.

~~~(ro:Ho~?:~. :

2 SORM. CARTtRViUE, quiel. edge ol

LARGE 3 BDRM furn. w/d. carpe!ed.
c/a, law utili~H. no pell. 304 S. Poplar
613J·6060.
TWO BEDROOM. water and lrosh
lumislied. carpe~. largo
$350/ma. 549•7180

{ls

Wednesday, September 20, 1995

Daily £gyptum
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N. Allvn

!i04 s. "·"
•:I
514 S. A•h • I
'I I I I:'.. rr••n••n
1"111 W. K•nknll
903 l.lnd•n

'

400 W. O•k •l:.•W

Slngle Rates Avallable
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths ,
---- .
., .. ,.,,,~-. • ••• .. •• .. , ... ,-.'1,11,i I i1 I 1rr1-i"l"l'l"l'l'l"1111 •••M° 1

~Jl~.;}l s.,,::;'.ti~c j:fl
}[1r~-i. •J!)··.i",~·:>:.r1ri~

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encourni;ecl lo apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Pick up your npplication at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
,

:/

16,________________________D_,11_·1y_E_g_y__p_tia_,_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w_e_d_n_es_d_a.:.y._,Se-.:.p_te_m_be_r_2_0,_1_99_5_
RISORTJOBS •

Sludenh Need.di Earn to S12/hr. +
~p,. Theme Porlts, Hor,,!,, Spa,,
+ more. Oe.tination, include

~tr.t..'7a'.trr.:

&

Emplq,nent Ser,ice,
l-206·6J2-0150 ol. R57A21.

!~f!7:.l~F,;~it~l~~-l~O,'.'

::0.t!:~:r~~::•

early!

~~~~~2• RN, 8SN

GILBERT BRAOI.EY DAYCARE i,

STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
mochanic. He make, hou,e can,.
,,157.7994"' 1on.1r.. 525·BJ9J.

EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTID
at Mail Boxes Etc. in M.irclale Shopping
Cenr.r. Ifs na on!inary job. You're na
on!inary penon. You're a poaple-

, - - - - - - - - - ~ CATlOSTonN,BridgeSr.,,J..er/g"')' ,::Sigma Sigma Sigma~
DAN'S
MASONRY
&
":,/green ere>, nomod Luna, Any inli, I~ '<$'cf..,_,€ongra"t:u l a t e ~ ~
Wolerproofing. Bmcmenr/Foundo,.easec·oO'.5A.9·l,,195.leav
.. •Mme. go. I~ ' €re•.

Denise Mo.to al J02 W. Main, COale.

=~~;~•
Apply in person; na cons.

nrtiFei!;'b..C1'.Tc:,wac. Ki'i ::

tion repair & water~ pro0Fin9.

n go-geller,

Masonty &

qvora,,

•=• del;..,y driv,,n, coob.

CONVENIENCE STORE Cl(RK,
6
~t~ifta~f's°~
,_2:1__l _l.----,_ _ _ _ _ __
Dl:PENDABlE SANDWICH MAKU far
M,. Sordw;d, tnKk, sJart immed, 7
clay,/wl_ J-6:JOpm when SIU in ses·
,ion, SA.75 /hr, Con 549 ' 822 1.

THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH
rhot bc.t rep,e>enh you. Ask For Ron.
A57•205B. •

GYMNASTIC OR TUMBLING
INSTRUCTOR 18 yr or aid«, ""P

needed, caR 72A·750A or 5A2·5678 . .
WANTED HOSTESS AND SERVERS,

MOWING, GENERAL HOME repair,
licensed efedricol, dependol,1 0 &
reliohla service 687-3912.

~l:rc:'rta~~~ff~•Ma,ion.

GIANT CITY LOOGE, ONE OF S. nu-·
NOIS BUSIEST RESTAURANTS IS
READY TO HIRE A COOK AND A
PREP COOK, EXP. AND REF. REO, IF
YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES CALL
FOR INfO. A57·A92I.

. TWO GUYS

LAWN & TREE Semce.
Tree removal, r,imming, lonc!,cope,
mowing, moving. houf.ng, 529-5523.

•. ·whi@Md• •j1 ·~~ LOnrfb
. -'CTo_ effcz9"CM""a.·o~
~
..'~i;.;~;~~~e:df::

1

Ladies of
DeltaZ.eta
Woukflike to

Congr,.ijulate

ToPu~~Jars
,.,--.,·1
LWiitney Morns 4.0

HOME REPAIR &
REMODELING, roofleak1,
tuck polntln9, concrelo &

RECEPTION1ST: Port Time S425/l,r
poy. Srort lmmod<>rely. N.u,r

,ramng

masonry, decks. J57·3926.

DRMRS, a,,,-, car, in,uronce, mull be
well groomed. apply in person,
Ovorro's Pizzo, 222 W. Freemon.
Receptionist, 702 S. IUino.1 A,e, Suire
#10.t, Corbondolo, IL 62901.

l:.":o'Tat/:,yfh~~;:f,;,.:':

CAMPUS BIKI REPAIR

&pericnced, proleuionol service or low
cast, can Da,e now, J57·6542.
LIGHT HAULING DONE,
no d,slonce too long,
5J9•1509.

LINDA'S SEWING/MENDING far on
your sewing need,, coll 618·985·
2865, ptk up ond delivery ovoil.

SECRETARY/GRAPHIC ARTIST. &pin
compuler grcphics and word
processing programs. PreF.rred
program, ore Won!pcrfec, 6.1,
Wordperfcct presenlafions, and Power
Poinl. Otl,., compur.r word proccssing

=•~~

1i

~t!"':,j!'; in report

~.!'.:~':,,ra:',!:,i.!t~dudo JS

mm Jides. overneod lran1fl'.O'encies,

BUY • SELL • TRADE • APPRAJS~
BASHALL CARDS

~r..:i~:..i'":;,,~;~=,k;,~
Position is
6me, bur cook! de.elcp

OlO •NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES

port

$$ INSTANTC:ASII $$

into fuD 6me. Submit resume and
somplesolprMOUs,..,,kto:Diredo<ol
Re>oarch, l'O Bo• 1316, Carbondale,
IL6290J.

WANTID TO BUY

GOLD· SILVER· CIAMONDS •
COINS
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS• WATCHES
ANYTHING OF VALUEII
J&J COINS
821 S. ll.l AVE A57·6831.

Kim iiogantZ'\4.0
1
1
Eri?,'.Bailey { 1.0
Shelly Browr(3.8
Jenny
Taylor ,;,-3:7
~-1
L-.· ·"--,
Hiitl'l:7/-bkkr-,~:3.6
Melissa'Mbbk~is
Beth Cleary 3.3
Becky James 3.3
Jennifer Purdy 3.3
LincfsaiTiinm .: 3:2
~~3!2
MJ/ian Sheer1c;:'J 1
Om B::brxffzla.1
Tra cey Defkl~
,,,,, 3.0

Rachel Batoon 3. 0
Bridgetiffitijt 3. 0
Brittci6PiWillace3.0t

.R • J;n.L.
3 o·
m~ll~ton ·£1
AnrM<ar.ool
3:0

FEMALE fCA's: J-,,1 don per -.1c
R.,.;l,le houn, lil'ting involved, own

.I
I18.#i??Wiiii-i•@rnn~

ca,;

?" can fCA and dt.,., pos•rion•. poy

Nfo1i/iJd~::l§?iJ
Uina Parson

3. 0

1-•-naeme
_ _5_2_9·_56_1_1._ _ _ _--1

Marilyn Coleman

1-800.497.3008

MedRehab

LIEGAL·SERVICES

Dlven••fr•m $250,
oorr=s250.Coroccicenr,.
persoooJ tnjuries, general proctice

•
•
•

Equol~nityEm~•

AH::;;'!,,";,";,w.

••
•

TIAM WORK1 We need part·hme,

BRUCI W, BO

;;:!~1~1~:.d,odulh,.;d,

»<tit

ini~~.!~so6on,

~~:J,~~

~'sQ:: ~,Z~. ~:,:'!;,"i:,.ra,:,tli t~scd

~

(.J~;
4

~..1..

•

~

~

,~

.

~
.

for

~

~

C£::x_

ancc

:!

prcsso

l~~~.~~~~~~~~~~r ~~~~~~~~~~~

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester.
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours n week,

primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursdny, with flexibility to work Fridnys,
evenings and weekends rui needed.
• l\lust be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters
• Journalism experience and/or classwork

preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar 1o •• ms required.
·
• Daytime work block required every workday.

On-Linc Technician
• Responsibilities include plncingdnily conteni. of

Daily Egyptian on•line and working to further
de\·elop the on-line presentation.
• Familiarity with the Internet and world wide
web essential; familiarity with "html" preferred.
• Approximately 15-20 hours n week initially,
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's
content on-line by 10 n.m.
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
interested in staying in this position at least
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly
longer.

Copy Editors
• Approximately 20 hours n week; late afternoon-

evening work Sundny-Thursdny schedule.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work
quickly n:1d efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong l:nowlcdge of spelling, grammar and
word usage required.
• Quark Xpress desktop publishing experience
preferred.
All applicants for copy editor arc required to
taken spelling, grammar and editing test.

•••••••••••••••••••••

Ro•aaTs.m1x,

:fi:~":,,,~-v:;_•~':d

-~

EXO~D~CE~~lll~·Po:.. ~; .!_

,,157.2059lo,freeoppt.AsklorRon.

~~~'.~~r1den Chino.

pcy e•p«1olions to Daily Egyplian
ClouiFied,, t:.,,. 29111.

w,Jrk, Rao,,

·

Bochelo,s19.0oyt8od.,lo,ette>l
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES Male&Fem.Avoil:1·800-612-7828
::
FromP'OP'!soltotnoldraft.Coll
.--------- . ~

W,U ,..,,k around module,.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHELOP.,
Ciperience preferred, huge house, 2
con & Iago dog. cleaning, lavndry, pet
core, some "'°"ing, 16·20 hrs/wk,
Rcxible ocl,eduling, send r.. umo and

CX>nCfOle

leveled,e!c.1·800-JSJ·J711.

7:•~:~:

ASSEMBLERS: E,u:dlenr incon,e to
a,,ed,le products or home.
Info 1•50A·6l6·1700
DEPT. ll.·J06A.
AVON NEEDS REPS in an area,, na
no sl,ipping fee,, can
1·800-666•2866.
WALrS RESTAURANT· Now hiring

IIL.: .:·~ B·c_·_·_· ~:. A1~~·~~~;;:-:;~;:~i-;::~;~~-~~

~x:~~:.1;!i:.:::-:rr:':!"'~

•

The Ladies of
•
~g!liPU~ Si'g1n'& S1grii"'al •
2s~~~
~~~te •••

c.)~&~t".-i

n"-

:

•
•

c' "-"

1-'1 -~ ~ 1 , 1 . •

,,-e1::!ft~gedft._~4.cg~:

CJ3tz:an SJ?a0e. TIKA •

•

All applicants must have llll ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encourni;ed to apply {or nllJ!O!itioM.
The Daily Egyptian is an EqW1l Opportunity Employer,

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
.Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
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v.E. ClaSsifieds ... GUA~~l)'TEED-j 1
·.·•

0'oaltd.
.

Worthy Master -::-Jason"Bo)den
Vice President· Carlos Reyna
Chaplain - Ryan Plzak
·_-: ·.
Treasure - Kirk Kaltenbronn.·.
Worthy Scribe -~~gar.µmze .
Historian · Jon ,Burl<7
..
Pledge Educato~ · ({yan Henrichs
Social Chairman • Mike McCree
Rush Chairman - Q.9ug Mo~: . · ·
Public Relations • Jeremy Johnson
House Manager • s;;-n Wells·
Worthy Usher • Mike McCullough
. Worthy Sentinel - Jeff Milem·~ •
Social Service - Craig Troyer, . .
Scholarship Cha!rman~ Da'!e-Miller
Sports Chair· Brendah;\Whelton •
Alumni Relatidn"s - Brain Hamilton
Risk M~nagemt'~t · Se~~ Pechan
•
'.
l .. ~:'i Bfian Connelly
Kitchen Steward::.-;~ BradJ Dobson

·...

Place a classified ad during
"Guaranteed'.' Results week,
September· 1a.:2?.
If your merc~andise doesn't sell,·
the Dai Iy(Egy pti a,z
will renew :Yp·ur. ~d for
the same ntrmb~r of

I

iI

:I

·I

Pharaoh's may:fau;\ ..
Pyramids maljopple,
. but D.E. classifieds ·
are GUARANTE.E[f
to stop all... . ::??<
'·-:: .~ ~ .

D.E. Classifieds

days ..•FReEJ
•Ad must b~:.to'
merchandise
.•4,.,, .. :--•
(no rentalJttse_iyi.ce ads)

sell

:\J}f

~-··

.

•You mustriotify t~e D.E. before
noon the day" the ad expires ..
-~

·:~:·.

1259 Communications

536-3311

-I

''

Comics

Tuesday, September 20; 1995

r:i'7 ·

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

\
@.~..a.c,~~

SINGLE SLICES

Calvin

and

by Peter Kohlsaal

by Jeff MacNelly
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Ncuhciscl pL1ycd backups tl1c rest unmercifully run up the score.
of the way.
Bowden sent Goldc;mith a note of
The problem is backups for a top apology. Two weeks later,
rontin11cd from page 20
10 tc:un oflen arc better tlian the Bowdcn's team, prc.wmably under
opposition's starters. And these onlers not 10 show up N.C. State.
racked up 77 points despite not
po(Cnti.11 $13 million payout in the backups arc striving to imprcM.
"You have an obligation to tJ:c scoring in the final JO minutes.
Bowl Alliance Mchapipionship"
players,"
Neuhciscl
said.
M.
•
•
And since wl,cn ic; a Pacific-JO
game at stake. Poinl'I on the field
can translate into points in the rank- While I tl1ink you have to be care- Conference learn such a.~ Arizona
ings. So S.1tunl1y, a fan would have ful not to run it up, it's imporL1111 State supposed to be pitied by a Big
seen: No. I Florid.1 State 77, North that we send a mc.\.,;age to our play- Eight Conference team such as
Carolina State 17; No. 2 Nchra.001 ers that when you get a i:hancc, Nebraska?
77, Ari7.ona State 28; No. 3 Tcxa.,; you're going to go in and get a
Mil's kind of difficult to m:magc,"
A&M 52, Tulsa 9; No. 4 Florid.1 chance to do what we practice."
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne
Some blowouts have been said. "We had 63 poinl'I at the half.
62, Tcnncs..-.cc 37; No. 6 Southern
Cal 45, Houston 10; No. 9 between two solid teams. Florid.1 I'm sure maybe some or the folks
Colorado 66, Nonheast Louisiana beat a Tennessee team ranked oo lhcir side thought we were run14.
eighth in the country, and Florid.1 ning it up.••• I thought wc better
MWith the (alliance), and the abil- SL11c routed the team that finished score while wc can and get SOIIIC of
ity to select No. I and No. 2, it has second in the Atlantic Coast our players out or there."
made it much more dramatic,'" Conference 1:r;t sc.1.,;cJn.
This weekend Bowdcn's team
Arizona SL11e Co.,ch nrucc Snyder
After the Seminoles whipped f:~~ Division I-AA Central Florida
said. MPcoplc have run up score.c; Duke, 70-26, in tl1eir opener, Blue in a game.that could test tlJC limiL~
before, but not ror the same reason Devil~ Co.1Ch Frctl Goldsmith com- or the Doak Campbell Stadium
and not a.c; consistently. I think we plained that Bobby Bowden had scorcbo.'lnl.
need to seriously look at tl,c alternative (o0 a playoff system."
But is the better team supposed
to stop pL1ying bani, even if ii h:t'I
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proo"1s
second- and thin.I-stringers in tl1e
game? And the truth is some lcs.,;cr
' Al12rrter P~, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up
teams sign on a.,; fodder 10 get a big
1 OloiceSirl0111T,pRo.xt---------/, Prairiefamts CotbgeClll'CSC24o,..__ _ _ _ _ __
payd.1~
.
Realistically, when a team such ;
as Colorado plays a team such as
Nonhcast Loui,;i.111.1, could there be ~' 1112MIIHSouthofC•mpusonRL51
any other possible result than a \\ orEN7DAYSA\VEEX,7AJ.f.•10r.M.
blowout? Colorado loo 49-7 at halftime, and after one drive in the second half, Buffaloes Coach Rick

Poll

Raiders
conli1111cd from 1111ge 20
g:unc."
Alrc:KJy this sca.wn, two umpires
h.1vc been sidelined bccau.'IC of serious injuries. One has a broken
shoulder. TIIC other ha.'! broken ribs.
In colliding with Brown, umpire
Ria: was simply doing his job. Just
as he was on a similar play earlier

in 11,cgamc.
MWl,cn tl1c wnpire read,; (l.'L\.<;, he
move.,; forwanl to tl1c line or scrimmage," FellC said. "One of the reasons he moved there is so he can
avoid the play. That's the way it has
always worlccd."
So maybe this time a receiver
and an umpire crossed paths. So
what7 lt'6 probably not even Ilic
first time it h.,s happened this year.
It's probably not even the only
time it happened last weekend.

~

Public Auction

Proo.""'s------

r;----

COUPON·----,

DIRECTIONS·

~Old..:!~~:J~=~goapp<oDna!l>'f

._..

continued from page 20

I r--------------,r--------------,
Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More
1
Mostaccioli or Spaghetti Deal
Combo Dinner . I
1
$2.99: :•~•~•.
$4.50 11
:t'
I
I
E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery
I 851457-6301
Sorry, No Checks Accepted
.J
1·

11

l•Moitxmior~AbCw

l•I/2Loa(Garli.:Brcad

travel cxpcllc;cs.
The Women's Soccer Club i,; a
Registered Student Organi1~1tion,
but still holds fund rJiscrs in onlcr
to make more money for trips. TI>e
club is also allocated money from
lllC university.
The squ.1d's tournament schooule
ha.,; expanded to include matches
against new teams.
TI1c team pL1yoo OIIC toum.1ment
L1.'11 year, but tl1is year's schedule
includc.c; at lc.1.,;t five fall toumamenl'I.
SIUC will face University of
Evansville, Western Illinois, :u1d
Illinois SL'IIC.
The team scrimmagc.'I University
ofEv:utwillc's J.V. squ.1d on Sept.
23.
Members said they arc excited
for the tournament.
MWc lost to Western, hut played
well," Martinez said. "Hopefully,
we can play well but win."

·

..

Tottdlinl,Mosuccioli,
+tu 11 ~~icBrc.ad

Troy 81116 HP Ec:ono Horse
TIiier "l.lko Now"

n

:

"A professional Marketing Method"

NEED TO ADVERTISE?

THE ANSWER'S IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

Daily Egyptian
Call 536-3311

ny mo,• 1 ema oo numeroua omen

Auclfoon•·• Notn·

1

- - - - COUPON----

For More Information

Slihl02~. ChalnSaw"Nice"

Roaro1ne· -lilcoklJC225ArcWelder'looksNew"

Due tolhe k>A o1 Mthusblnd. Mta. End<scn II mo.tng cut o11tie
area and WIii be Mllil,g - g o o d ileml ol>e no longerneeds. Every11ling has been i»en..,. ol and Is In good llhape. Pleue pan to allend IHs auc1lcWI

a•Onc 12-ouncc Pepsi Product. · .11•(NoSubslitutiori.PI~)·.
tu · I
L"USlpmffll-bp.Sq,c ... bttl0.199~~--...,,...bf'~-.J0.199SJ

L

SATURDAY September 23, 1995

~~a:~

Grand Avenu~ Spaghetti House

Soccer

.

_
Beginnlnga110:00A.M.
Mu,p/lysbo<o, Ill
Estala ol Jom Erlckson
LAWN TRACTOR • BOAT. TOOLS • PEDAL CAR • ORGAN • APPLIANCES

~":a~~'6~ah9~~

(618)684·2331 (616)684-4603
AUCTIONEERs:g~~~~~

1Ue 8u ~ ct 7044/fl
In by 11:00 out by 4:30
when choosing from our "need it now" selections

-,tti~~~'t;~'.t':f:

::}~<;:-~,:,,~-9;liis~:. -..
CORNER OF MAIN & OAKLAND
CARBONDALE
. 9-5 TUES. - SAT.

;:,:;,~'?'SERVING7sOUTHERN:ILLINOIS;'.f!::,~;;'.
FOR

TWENTY YEARS..

. , .

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS
8-Ball Tournament
Thursday, September 21 at 5:00pm
Student <:enter Billi:inl Room - Enlo'..E.'l:: is $10.00 (T:ible lime Included)
f2a1ra1: RoundRobin-bcstof3. ~knandWomen'sdilisions.

Scratch Tournament
Thursday, September 28 ;it 6:00pm
Student u.11ter Bowling L:mcs- ~ ls $10.00.
fl.!!llill; 3 g:une !Cr.Ueh ~ril5. Mixro dilisions.

9-Pin No Tap Tournament
Timrsday, October 12 at 6:00pm
Student C.enter llol\iing 1.'.!nes - LD.10:..fu:: is $10.00.
fl!anal: 3 g:uTX! SCl':ltch scritS. MLxl'tl Di\isions.

9-Ball Tournament
Timrsday, October 19 at 6:00pm
Student C.enter Billl:inl Room- Ell1n:Itt: is $10.00 (T:ible lime Included).
f2ml31: Round Robin-best of 5. ~len and Women's dMsions. .

For More Info call 453-2803

......:._.,_
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SCOREBOARD

--

I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL::!

Darryl lloll:md arc re.ti close, but
llolland gol an edge," Walson
said.
Prudent could also sec some
lime at righl end, WaL,;on said.

W,w CARQ RAccs
Ono learn lrom each leaguo adlrarccs lo lho poolocaoon.
Rocora. ttvw~ $,pl. 12 (Lalo p1mc,; no1 lrd.Jdod)

American Leaguo
w L
Pd.
ca

Toam
s,,.,r.1o

6~
Kinsas City 68
NowYOI~
69
Te1as
68

6;>

63
6,C
6,C

.Sl3
.519
.519
.515

.s
.5
I

w

L

losAng,los 70
ftowcn
69
Ph.,_pt>a 66

62
63

6,C
6,C

67
67

O,,c,-.;io

San°"-Vo

f,8

P<:L
.S.JO
.Sl3
.493
."89
."8g

GB
1

s
s.s
S.S

Iut~!I's BD'll.D
T,go,s 7, Oooos 4
Aro $oz 5. 8rawon; 3

,
S

Dawg awards

Natlon:il Le.-,guo
T••m

Lineman
co111i1111rJ from 11agr W

P11a!os 12. CNcln..'\ls 1
Ma-ins 5, PMm 4
Expos4,Roos1

\V;uson named freshman t;1ilh.1Ck Karllon C:urcn1cr the Saluki,;
olfcrl'iivc p~1ycr of the week, while
Damcll I lcndricks ca.nJCtl lop honors defensively. Special teams
player of lhc week was C.J.
McDavid. Linemen of the week
were Brian Prudent m dcrc1t,;c and
Steve JlHICS on offert,;c

Gift & r--:ovelty Shoppe

· e\~ 611 S. Illinois

isC~

~

(Next to Guzall's on
the Strip)

Lack of concentration

j::,",:".;iJ;OMSION:1;APOLL'.:~;•_';\'!
R.11-..

Toom

1.
2.
3.

Noorml<a
To,.,.sA&!A

FamSlito

4

Fada

5.

SoulllomCa

6.

Penns1.110
Colorado
O,,OSL-to

7.

8.
0.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
1a
19
20.
21.
22.
23.

t.!ctuganSL:io
OdahJma
Virgina

°'"IP'
Texas
Autun
Tmncssoo

UCLA
!A.am,
LSU
Kansas Sta:o
Goo<g-1
NdroDa-no
wasr-.r,;;101>
Al.Dama

24.

M.yyl.m

25.

Alll<nl

Rocad
3-0-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
2-0-0
3-0-0
2-0-0

Las!Woo.

4-0-0

Isl
2nd
3rd
4111
6111
7111
WI
10th
11111

2-0-0
J.1-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
2+0
2·1-0
2·1-0
M-0
2·1-0
2-0-0
2·1-0
2-1-0
M-0
2·1-0
3-0-0
2·1-0

IGh
2!Xh
15111
Sit:
Bh
12111
191h
NctRanlu>l
22nd
23rd
24111
18:11
13th
Nd Ranked
17111

1'111

Football's return in L.A.
a priority for Tagliabue
TI1c Wal1ing1011 Post
tial ovcnurcs 10 O'Mallcy and tlicn
National Football League met wiU1 league officials in New
Commi,,;ioncr P.,JUI Tagliahuc, who York L1.,;t week.
h:L\ said Ilic retum of pmfc.,,;ional
kWc'rc delighled. We're just
foo1hall101hcLosA11cclc.,;are.ai\a pinching ourselves at Mr.
league priority, v.ill he in tov.11 ~1ter O'Mallcy's reaction and willingtl1is week In meet with reprc.-.cnc,- nes,; lo help Ilic city," said Sieve
tivl!l> or Dbney ;u1d fK>S.'iihly Peter Sobornff, vice chairman for
O'Mallcy, Los Angeles Dodger Fixllh:tll LA.
mmcr.
"h'sju.,1likcMr. O'Malley!.1id,
O'l\lalley has prior commit- wc'res1illintliclir..tinninc,hu1wc
mcnL'i, hut representatives of Ilic scored a Int of runs in the first
league were 1rying lo work 0111 inning.
dct,ib for a Frl!lay meeting.
"Now Ftx>thall LA will continue
Tacliahuc :uid memhers of his .
~r;,ff
cxpcclcd 10 he in Orange il\ work :L\ a malclunaker.
County Thursday III meet with
We're not ruuing all our eggs in
Dii,ney officials.
one h:t,ket with Mr. O'Mallcy, hut
Marvin Davis, local billionaire how many people call up Mi~s
invcslor, met with Tal!liahue in America a111I ask lo go out with
New York l:L\t week :;1d said he her'!
w;t<; more interested in acquiring :ui
We did, ;uid yc;1h. ~he !.lid she
cxbting fr:mchisc 1km wailing for will tl1ink ahout iL"
cxp:u1sio11.
Fred Ro~n. chainn;ui or Ftx>1hall
Davis told Tagli;ihuc he would he LA, said this week's Tagliahuc
willing 10 build a new !,1;1dium in meeting.<; will he cxplomlory.
1l1i<; is going 10 he a long proLos Angeles if a 1c;un come.<; up for
saic.
cc.,,;," Ro~n !.lid. "Wh;u's UllfKlrTc;uns 111.at were me111ioned in L'llll 10 Ilic dly
Ilic meeting included Ilic Cincinnati
-h:L,;cd on Ilic ov.1icrship issues
Bengals, Scanlc Scahawks :mt! we experienced previously-is
Arimna Canlinals.
finding ownership that wants to
"Marvin is a rc;tl player in this m:lkc a long-tenn l11mmi1111en1 111
pn~-cs.<;," said one soum: involved Ilic city."
in Ilic process.
11 ic NA. h:L'i aln:.uly tol!I i111crTI1c NA.'s Madium cornmillL'C,
which v.~L'i bricfctl two weeks :,go c.,1cd partic.'i ii might he willing 10
in New York about O'Mallcy's panicipatc in tJ,c cuns1mc1ion of a
interest in either pmviding the land new stadium, which might aho
for a new foothall facilily next to include a pcnnancnt silc for its
Dodger S1:uli11111 or securing the "NA. fapcricn,:c;· a 11111~11111 aml
ov.11cri,hip of a fr:mchi~. will rt,x1n ;ui NA. dcpanmenl ~lore.
10 Ilic full rncmhcrship.
TI,e NA. ha, no immediate p~UL\
Representative~ of "Foothall forc~p;ut,ion, :uld in addrc.,,it1g Ilic
LA," a comrnillcc formed hy Los Angele., silualion previously,
Mayor RiclL'llll Rionl;ui lo enh:mcc Tagliahuc h:L'i ~ugge~led U,e hcsl
.. ~~\ngelcs' opponunity_to_regain .. soluliQr\ might ll\!,mpyj1Jg a_fr:mpmfo.,sional foothall, mmlc Ilic ini- chisclicrc:
...

1l1c Salukis arc working h.,rd
lhi<i week on mrrct.1ing mist;lkc.,;
that Wal'i<lll feel<; coM Ilic Dawgs a
victory again'il Arkarn;.1.,; SL
In Ilic game SIUC had 11 pcnallic.,;, Satunlay- many of which
continued Indian drives and
St)micd Saluki poSSCS.'iKlllS, while
two blocked punts led to holh
AIL'lllo;.1.,; SL11C toudulown,;.
'1'0 go out and have two pw1L<;
blocked in one g:unc i'i ridil'lll<lll<i
and wc·vc had tl1ree lhis year,"
WaL<,011s.1id.
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Saluki ·interior lines dominate foes
lly Dnui; Dur~o
I)[

Sfk>rl, [dilor

F1101hall game, arc won in 1hc
1rcnchc,. and for lhc Stl;c fo111hall
lc,1111 rhc ifclcn,i\'I: and offen,i,c
lines ha\C h..-cn gi\·ing lhc l>awg, a
d1an,·c 10 win.
Saluki hc:lll coach Shawn
\\'at,1111 ,aid hoth front, playc1I
C\l'Cplionally \\CII in StljC'_, lo" 111
,\rkan-.;1, St. S.ilunlay.
''I'm rc;1lly plca....-d wirh lhc w;1y
our offcn,i\c line pl:1)c,f,'' he ,aid.

"II wa, prohahly our l,c,t flCrform:111\·c. C\Cll llCllcr th:111 lhc one \\e
had :1gainst SE:\1O !So111hca,1
:\li"1111ri Slalc) a, far a, C\l'Clltion
and ha\'ing ,ornc dominaling hlocl,.,
upfront,''
On defense. \\';11,on wa, pleased
wilh the way 1hc line w:1, ,1hll! 111
frL-c up other players hchiml them.
"'n1ey did an out,t;uuling joh 111
allow our lineh.1cl..cr, a111f ,cl··
omlary pe11plc to mal..c hit,:· he
,aid.
'Ilic olfcn,iw line i, am:hored h)

.:!•)(I-pound ,cnior ~·cnlcr Larry
:\lullin,. :\lullin, i, llanl..cd hv J lhp1111111f Stc\c Jone, al left gua~,I ;md
,hared n:,pon,ihility of 276-pouml
Leonanl Lynch and J00-puuml
Cliri, :\l)cr, at righl gu;ml. ·n1c
lal.'l..lc, ;arc manned h\' Shane
Krcl..c. ,,!111 \\cigli- J21 1";111111' an,1
JJ0-Jll•uml I...1rry Watf..in,.
Thi, line. \\hid1 ,,dgh, m1 a,er•
age of .'HIS poun,f,. ha, :1llowctl
Salul..i ru,hcrs 111 nL'I 121 p11f, fl\.'r
game. "flli, lolal i, up for an a\'cragc 111 •J<J y;mf, flCr game l;1,1 year.

The l);mg, dcfcn,i,c line ha,
11\.'cn ,hultlcd around a, rhc ,qua,!
h;1, u-cd ir, dcplh up front.
Wa1,on -.;1id lhc Salul..i, arc lr\'ing Ill find 1hc right mi, on ,,;c
ddcn,iw line.
"\\'c'rc tryin)! .1 1111mll\.'r of diffcre111 c11111hin;11i11n,. 111 ,,.._. n:al honc,t \\ilh ,·011." he ,;1id. "Our
phihN>phy~ c,1,cci;1lly on the dcfcn,i,e ,idc of thl· hall. it, lrnc on lhc
otlcn,i,c ,itlc h111 ,ou ,·an ,how it a
li1tlc l,c11,:r on thc 0tlelcn,i,c ,idc i,
to :;ct :lie hc,1 11 player, on the

High scores
equal votes
by pollsters

lid,I."
The hc,1\'ic,1 haulc, for pla) ing
time on the defcn,i,c front i, ,II
1111....- g11:ml anti ri!!lll racl..k·. Juni11r
Salman :--:a,ir ha, pa"cd f';11ri.l..
Baldwin. while junior, ()arr, I
I loll;md ;mtl llri;1n l'mdcnl arc iii ;1
close r.ll·c for thc ,tan i ng ,pol.
"S,1lman :--:a,ir ha, played ,,ell
rn1111gh Ill h.-come ,1 ,1aner ;111!1 he
,,on thar .,pt,t 0111right mer ,1 1,,.,.
g.11nc period. Brian l'r111lcn1 ,mil
sec LINEMAN, p,1i;c 11)

Women's soccer
gets RSO status;
now seeks wins

lh,· \\',1,hingto11 l'o,t

To college foolh,111', clilc pm·
gr.1111,. it', ne\'cr heen ,imply a
11ue,1ion of how tlt,·y pl.iy 1hc
)!ame. It', al,o ne,er h,:en a que,ti1H1 ,,f ,, hcther lhc\' ,, in or lo,c.
lhl· hi~ ,log, ;1n: !,!;tinl,! to \\ in---whal mailer, i, II\ hm\ mud1.
Ju,1 a,J.. Ten;plc Coad1 Ron
llid,•r,1111. \1.lw led lhe Owl, Ill
S1a1,• C'olkg,·. l'a .. la,1 \H-cl..en,l 111
fac.• hi, li•rmcr ho", J,,.._. l'.llemo.
and the Penn Slale :--:i11an\' Linn,.
l>i.J..er,on and the owi, \\ere
thra,hed. 66-1-1-aml the :--:i11anv
Linn, llKl\l'll fmm No. 7 h1 :--:o. h i;l
1he n,uional r.mking,.
"I gue" if )i•u·rc rhc l·,~1d1 of 1he
lo,ing tc:1111. )HU ha\'e 1t1 rlmn,· in
rhc \\hire 1m,..i:· Dicl..cN111 -.;1i1I.
"llul if you 111111.. acro" !he cou111ry.
ii", 1101 ju,t 1hc Tempi.:, that arc
gelling hcaten hy ;1,1ronomil-al
--corc,-it', ,omc ,cry g11111f f,1111hall tc.nn, lhal arc gelling 11\.';llcn.
" ... It ju,1 "-'cm, lil..c 1hc
h:an1, an· getting hig!!cr ,mll hig~~r.
and ii", tough 111 ,·a11.:h up. I'm not
II) ini: 111 II\.' nitical of anyonl·. hut
ma\'hc a ,oh1tion need, 10 he
re:1~hed in collci:c foorhall 10 hal;111ce lhing, 11111:·
The powcrhou,c, ha\'C more
i1ll"cnli\·,: than ever for rnnnini: up
,corc,-with 111p r:1111..ing, in the
,\"oda1cd l'n:" mc,lia ;11111 US,\
Today/CNN coad1c,· pol" and ;1

By Mcl.mic Gr,1y
D.1ilv £g\'pli,m ~,.,.,,11,r

!!'""'
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Raiders blame referee
for Chiefs' OT victory
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Dallas' Deion not always 'Prime Time'

A1tc111ion ,;II li1t11hall fan,!
Conlr.11")' 1t1 l"•pul,1r 11\.'licf. l:>cion
S:111,lcrs plu, 1);1lla, d,,.._., 11111 l"1111al
;,:n_ ;!u~omalk Sur,cr film I , i,·tlll")',
1
Th,• Lo-; Angell~ Tinw-;
Playing four or li,c yard, (k-cp
', :~~~~~ :: ~~•:;~~ \~
0
11
11
1 1
1
th~f~:k~~~~u~a7J~~~e~:~~J':~!
~1 :~:~~~
gn•.uc,t thing h•Mhil l,>t>thall (or
1
frc:11.. and claimed co,t them .i linemen. an umpire i, lil..c a midc,cn • ha-ch.ill. for rh:u mallcrJ.
1
1
,ictory in Kau-.;L\ City Sunday"!
die linchackcr.
l..c~;: ;:: 1
1~
,h unu,u:11 a, a Raiilcr tc:1111
"Tho,c umpires oughl to
for SJ5 million. I thinl.. lh,11 ,1;._•,11,.,
1h:1t hlames c,·e1Jonc hut it'Clf.
n-ccivc ",me "'rt ufh;1✓.ml p:1y:·
1
1
1
Not ,·cry.
,aid Jack Felic. rc1ire1f official
~: i~r:•;~~\~~: :,~1:1~~-~~;~
th
R.l~c~'t.~~}1n~~~~:~1~i~k~,·~-~~ t1:~~orf..~-d c ,id.:linc, for :?J
way 111<_1 much. llc·,j1i-1 anoth,·r
umpire Jeff Rkc while mnning a • Felic would nol commenl ou
dimc-a-d,ucn cc111er fielder wi1h
cm,,ing route ju,t hcyond the Sunday•~ g:1mc. hut agreed 111
,peed. a l\\o-,omcthing h;1lling
line or -crimrnagc.
,peak ahout his long year, of
,a\·cr:1gc. :1111I the ;1hility to tr;u:1..
Brown was ,lowed enough"' watching umpire., 1:111g11 with
,lo\\11 ll}hall,. 'l11ink :1hou1 ii. ;11111
th:it he could not reach , 1uartcr• players.
,rart rnunring the numl,cr of outh-Jck Jeff llo,tctlcr's p,t\s. which
"You should call up Nl:L
lid,lcrs ,1 ho c:1111111 rhat.
went directly inlo the hands of Films. gel them to show you
Ye,. "Prime Time.. i, ;1 great
Chief James lla,ty. \\ho rctumL'll some highlight\ or pa.,t games:·
pl,l)Cr. hul he i, nnly a, gooJ a,
it for the game-winning touch- Felic ~ill. "1110-.c guys arc gelEmmi It Smith. l>arry Sander,.
1ltl\\n,
ling ht111nn'll amund all the rime.
S1c,c Young. or Jeri")· Rkc :ire :II
Bro\\ 11 ;angrily ,aid it \\'as Collisions arc ju,t part of the
their joh.,. lie i, 11111 thc :;rc:ite,t
l·r. 11 ,-.
rhing God e\cr )!,I\C Ill tiro1h:1II.
('~11111111111. i, more like ii.
see RAIDERS, page 1 R
·111c comcrh.1cl.. pmition h j11,1 one
.___ _ _ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......., .• th_at _h:\,n'•. h..·cn puhliciml hy th.:

:~I~~~

S1ll.:l·cr re,cr ha, hit SllT.
s,..,·l·cr·, in.rca,ing p,1pulari1y i, onL' rL·a,on
11\.'himl rhe dcwlop111e11111fthc Sil 'C Won1cn·,
S11<.'Cl"r Cluh. C'ri,tin ;\laninc✓• duh prc,itlcnl
,.1i1I.
"l..:1,1 )Car I got hll_.!L'lhcr ,,irh ,\rm (fa..:oh,1
and ,ranctl an irncrc,t group:· ;\laninc1 ,;1i,I.
Jac,>h,. ,,ho i, 1hc cluh·, \ kc prc.,idcnl. -.;1id
that ;m incrca"-· in the irucrc,t of fcm:1k· ,111dent, let! Ill the duh', fonna1ion.
"We ,t;incd out pl.lying \\ilh the :;uy,." ,he
,aid. "Once more girl, Ix-came i111crc,1cd. ,,c
,tartcd ouro\\n duh."
·me duh ha, 11\.'.omc more 11rcani1cd in the
la,t year. Officers ha,c 11\.'cn clccrcJ to help
nm the nrgani1.11ion.
;\l,1rtinc1 -.;1id the team ha, 11\.'t\\L°Cll 12•15
memll\.'r,. ;mJ officers arc clcclcd from am1>n!!
them. ll1c office, of prc,idcm. , ice prc,idcnt.
"-'Crctal")·. trca,urer amt tlrill c;1p1ain arc ••ricn to
;mn111e ,,ho wi,hc, 111 nm.
=•officer, come up with \\h,11 we nccil 111
worl.. on a, a ream:· ;\Janine, -.;1id. -~rhcn rhe
drill caplain come, up,, irh drill, Ill \\orl.. on in
pr.1ctil•c:•
·111e drill capt.tin of the cluh ha, the re,pt>n·
,ihility of running pmcticc,. J,1,,,h, -.;1iil.
·n1c duh h:1, ;111 opcn-mcml,crship pt iii,·).
;11111 oflkcrs ;ire ;alway, h11•kinl_.! lc•r more mcm•
11\.'rs.
",\ny,,nc l.',mjoiu:· Maninc1 s:1id. ",\II they
have 111 do is p;1y rhcir due,:·
;\ kmll\.'r, pay S 1(1 ;1 ...:mc,1cr Ill hdp cm er

,rn:i~'.~:ii'~-~~

~~~=~-~s::~/~~:~~:\•~;
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Chad

Anderson
From the pressbox
media.,\, lcw11h;1II hi,1orv \\Cnt 1111.
l:>ci11n found ti1111h,1II: mid wirh his
anirmlc ;1111I 1;1fcn1. he 11\.'c;unc 1he
first highly 1alcn1cd. highly puhlici1ctl pl:t)Cr at th,11 JK1,i11on. Ju,t
lil..c I lacl.. \\'il"m nr I 1111111, \\';1l_.!a:cr
1
in
;~c,. I !':lid fonl
I h,11e 111 lm·c to w;irch him pl;1y.
lie i, hy f.tr rhc mo,t e111cn:1ining
pl;iycr f ha,·c l•,·er ,ecn. ~ly
farnrilc: l>.:ion on ;\l11n1by night.
·111e ultimate e,1icricncc: l>.:ion , ,.
Rirc on ;\lorulay ni:;ht.
ll111 • .:,en a,;1 fan. there ;1rc:1 few
pn•hlcrm I haw ,,ith ;\Ir. S:1n1lcr,.
D.:ion. w..:l..ling i, p.111111' lht.' g:nn.:.
rcmcml...:~.. ~•!~h•g:· :·1 (11111'1 like 111..

~~~ti';: : ,;tt~\:~

tacl..ll•:· m.11..1.', me thinl.. he', :1
,i,w. ,\, a m;11ter of fact. he i, a
,i";. \\'hat wa, th.II ,l,1p light ,, i1h
Andre Ri,on l:1,1 sea"11f! lie cnn,itlcrs Hi"•n a :;11<1tl friend. :1111I 1hcn
tight, hinf! If )l>ur gning 111 light.
;n lca,t tiglu Iii...: ;1 ti1111hall pl.1ycr
:uni 11111 a girl.
I ;1111 happy for Dcion. !hough.
Jn,t lil..c I ,wultl II\.' fora fricnd 1,ho
ju,1 g111 rnarriL·,1. lie·, linally li11111tl
th:11 one llCNlll \\ho i, a, l'llnlni•
,crsi.il a, hl•. km· Jone,. r,m ,1111
-.;1, SJm million ia,\,uir!
•
\\'ell. I ihinl.. Dcion h;i, tinalh
found ,1hnme in l>,illa,. ,\t lca,t h~
can C(111..:cntratc on di,co,crinc
wh;u tcanl\\orl.. i, n,·cr the nc,·1
-.:,en )cars. M,1yh..· thi, ,,ill gel rid
of ,oml• of that um,mllcd. c,rrcme
co.:l..in,•"· rm ,orr1·. hut tca,inc
pl.I) crs \\ i1h lhl' t>,111 a, h,· d,111,·c~
in111 rhc .:ml ,one after an in1cn·cption i, h•tally unpn,fc"illn:1I. It ;11"'
,,:ml, 1h,· cntirdy \\nlllg me,s:1g.:
ro the )••ulh ,, ho 111111.. up 111 him a,
_a ,uJX'f'lar.

